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Cornerstones by Karen Shickell
     

news from the Falls Education Foundation
 

 PUTTING THE “FUN” IN FUNDRAISING - The board of directors for 
the Falls Education Foundation is deeply grateful to the organizers of 
IceBox Days, Boise, Super One, and especially the generous community 
of International Falls.  We enjoyed our most successful Pancake Break-

fast Fundraiser to date.  We earned 
$2,087 in support of academic 
excellence in District #361.
  Our event was so successful, in 
fact, that some of our patrons may 
have had a bit of a wait for their 
hot cakes and sausages.  We want 
to assure everyone that with the 
growing popularity of our event, we 
are already pursuing extra griddle 
space for next January to solve 
that problem.  We sincerely hope 
you’ll be back to enjoy the warm 
atmosphere and camaraderie of 
local folks supporting the students 
and staff of our community.
  During 2009, the FEF awarded 
$ 19,587 in grants to district staff.  
Besides our annual fundraiser, we 
receive support from donations 

given in memory of, or in honor of friends and loved ones.  We appreciate 
the thoughtfulness of our donors, and know many people who are glad 
their donations go to support the success of education in International 
Falls. 
  Please see page two for a list of donors.  If you’d like to support the 
work of the Falls Education Foundation, there are donation coupons on 
the inside back cover of this newspaper.
  The board will be meeting this spring to review another round of grant 
requests.  Funding these grants is the highlight of our work!  Thanks to 
everyone who makes this work possible.
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cominG Soon -- June 25th 
A cEntEnniAl cElEbrAtion For tHE mill

Our “MILL” operation is 100 years old and the community is invited to a birthday 
party to be held on the grounds of Smokey Bear Park beginning at 9 a.m. on 
FRIDAY, JUNE 25.  Displays and informational materials will be set up for early 
arrivals to enjoy.

The offi cial program will begin at 10:30 a.m. A tent seating 500 people will be 
in use. A picnic lunch will be served following the program and there will be mill 
tours available that day.

As I am typing this, BILL BECK is fi nishing up an illustrated book of approximate-
ly 150 pages of narrative and pictures on the history of our mill--MANDO to most 
of you readers. Mr. Beck is the former editor of the Baudette REGION newspa-
per, very familiar with Northern Minnesota, and a prolifi c writer.

Several thousand Falls HS graduates have either had summer employment 
with Mando/Boise or came to work straight from HS and stayed until retirement. 
Some families go back three or four generations as mill employees. 
I won’t take fi rst prize for the number of relatives who have been employed by 
the company, but my paternal grandfather from Sweden came here with his large 
family--working along the way in Ironwood, Michigan, and Niagara, Wisconsin. 
Here Grandpa Larson helped fi nish construction on a work site he would super-
vise for nearly 20 years. My father, who quit FHS in 1921-22 because he didn’t 
like English class, was with Mando for a total of 42 years, retiring from Corporate 
Headquarters in Minneapolis in 1964-5. He couldn’t wait to return to “the Falls” 
and fi sh-fi sh-fi sh. Most of the supper conversations during those years in the 
Twin Cities revolved around TRAFFIC! At “home,” here in the Falls, he enjoyed a 
two block walk to work.  Maneuvering the freeways wasn’t his idea of easy living! 
Four of my uncles, Art, Manny, and Cliff Larson, and Bob Taylor, were long-time 
employees, as well as several cousins.

This is a milestone! So let’s hope for a nice sunny, dry day and enjoy being alive 
for this occasion. I really wish my folks and their contemporaries were! We have 
all benefi ted from the paper industry (and Insulite) in our town. Many of us do 
considerable bragging about “the FALLS”--OUR HOMETOWN! I have never 
been anything but proud to make this claim. Enjoy the celebration! 
~Janet Larson Schultheis ‘50 

Amelia Stewart, and Mike Busch with kids Joey and Valentina, are just a 
few of the FEF family and friends who pitch in to help every year.  Here, 
they greet guests and watch the donation basket fi ll up for a good cause.

Interim Superintendent Kevin Grover 
risking “whisk elbow” for the cause
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DonAtionS to tHE FAllS EDucAtion FounDAtion
IN MEMORY OF  --- DONORS

October, 2009 - January, 2010
In Honor of THE CLASS OF 1954:  Colleen Earley
In Memory of BILL CORRIN: James & Mary Bigler
In Memory of CRAIG PEACOCK:  Ron & Jan Kopp, Mary Pelowski
In Memory of DELORES PAULSON:  Kathleen Oveson
In Memory of ED HANSON:  Gary & Joanne Readman, Babe & Darlene
     Olsen, Jim & Jeannine Nelson, Bob & Carol Anderson, John &
     Karen Wilson
In Memory of HELENE KOTILINEK MELBY:  Malcolm Watson
In Memory of JOHN “JACK” ROSTIE:  Bob & Carol Anderson,
     Joyce Bartkowski
In Memory of LOUISE GABLE:  Kathy Gable Lewis
In Memory of MARY SHEEHY WILKINS:  Valrae Wolf, John & Karen
     Wilson, Paul & Marcia Turenne, Karlla Senske, Bill & June
     Dougherty, Carol Dethmers
In Memory of MARY WALLS:  Karlla Senske
In Memory of MIKE PORTER:  Margaret Rae Lavin,  

James & Elizabeth Taylor
In Memory of MYRTLE TYSON:  Larry & Alyce Mannausau
In Memory of PAUL RUELY:  Bill & June Dougherty
In Memory of TIM JOHNSON:  Donna Frederickson, James & Mary Bigler
In Memory of TOM LEWIS:  Kathy Gable Lewis
In Memory of AUDREY MCCORMACK:  Neil & Kristyn McCormack,
     Michael & Teresa McCormack, Steven McCormack, Mark & Janis
     Adams, Wes Steinmetz & Gina Boldt
In Memory of BOB “TIGER” WOLFE:  Jim Jerome
In Memory of GERALD OETTINGER:  Don & Pat Mac Innis
In Memory of JOHN PIEKARSKI:  Jim Jerome, Donald & Sally Chowan,
     Tom & Clara Hardy
In Memory of LEROY SCHNEIDER:  Earl & Barb Miller, Tom & Lisa West,
     Bob Anderson, Bill & Jeanne Corrin
In Memory of LORETTA SKWAROK:  Tom & Lisa West, Jim & Mary Bigler,
     Terry & Shirley Burns, Larry & Alyce Mannausau, Stuart & Sue
     Nordquist, Craig & Mary Moe, Donna Frederickson, Harold & Julie
     Schumacher, Mike & Jill Katrin, Stephen & Elizabeth Johnson,

     D & J Langan, James & Lisa Auran, Red & Janet Schultheis, Bill &
     June Dougherty
In Memory of PAMELA EDBERG ELLIOT:  Don & Pat Mac Innis
In Memory of RAELYNN WILSON:  Tom & Lisa West
In Memory of CLINT CARLSON:  Larry & Alyce Mannausau, Tom & Dixie
     Worth, Alfred & Betty Boquist, Jim & Lori Lyman, The Nagurski Family
In Memory of OTIS HOPPE:  Tom & Clara Hardy, Earl & Barb Miller
In Memory of THEONE BERNARD:  The Bernard Family & Friends
In Memory of WAYNE UNDERDAHL:  Terri Trickel, Jeanne Corrin, Bill &
     Maxine Scholler, Doug & Brenda Dault, Keith & Blanche Halverson,
     Guy & Peggy Johnson, Bill & Helen Smerika, Anthony Brenning, Jim &
     Mary Bigler, Bruce & Shirley Schmidt, Ivan & Marcia Stewart, Donna
     Frederickson, Adam & Natalie McIntyre, Kevin & Kelly Gordon, Orin &
     Bethany Simon, Jeff & Margaret Veeder, Susan Savard, Bill & Marlene
     Wagner, Kathy Dault, Ralph & Susan Johnson, Rodney & Mary Jane
     Haanen, Robert & Dianne Michalicek, John & Irene Sether, Mike & Jill
     Katrin, Jack & Shirley Bergstedt, Walter & Lily Skoglund, Bruce &
     Ingrid Lestico, Gary & Carolyn Davison, Brian & Stephanie Mathews,
     Doug & Marlys Grindall, John & Kathleen Gjertson, Stephen & Elizabeth
     Johnson, Florence Strukel, Vernon & Karen Swenson, Craig & Mary Moe, 

Jon & Florence Knutson, D & J Langan, Bill & Shawn Mason, David
     Erickson, Ward & Linda Merrill, Gerald & Jean Hilfer, Wayne & Sonia
     Wegge, Larry & Alyce Mannausau, Allen & Gail Rasmussen, Tom &
     Dixie Worth, Dennis & Marilyn Christenson, Kevin & Quentina Kirby,
     Jason & Molly Pavleck, Wendy Urban, Kay Herman, Ken & Amy Carew,
     James & Colleen Nardone, Jay & Pam Lofgren, Paul & Stephanie
     Dremmel, Janine Burtness, Steven & Anna Carlson, Terry & Shirley
     Burns, Terry & Tammy Wood, Jay & Betty Mitchell, Robert & Pamela
     Peterson, Tim & Mary Mathews, Susan Karsnia, Janet Turban, Richard &
     Sheryl Peterson, Michael & Mary Williams, Timothy Fulton, Patti Ballan,
     Kirby & Shawndra Shofner, Stuart & Sue Nordquist, Shirley Anderson,
     Michael & Allison Reigel, Shermoen Jaksa Law Offices, Int’l Falls Local
     #510 - School Employees
 DONATIONS:  Donald LeDuc, Shirley Kocinski, Judy Rohde, Joyce  

Bartkowski, Charles & Betty Armstrong, Tom & Dixie Worth, Coca-Cola, 
ACT Fund

Made a “donation” to this paper recently?  Costs have risen!!!
Need to change your address?? go online to www.fhsreunion.org

OCCASION /DONORS
October, 2009 - January, 2010
 
In Honor of THE FOYT’S Children, Grandchildren, Family & Friends
     on the occasion of their 50th Anniversary:  Don & Peggy Foyt
In Honor of THE CLASS OF 1947:  Ted Thompson
In Honor of THE CLASS OF 1962:  Don Larson
In Memory of BILL CORRIN:  Lowell & Dorothy Blais, Laurie Sykes,
     Gordy & Kathy Dault
In Memory of BOB “TIGER” WOLFE:  Tom White
In Memory of BOB FREDERICKSON:  June Baron
In Memory of DON ROSTEN:  Jon Reiners
In Memory of MARY MONREAN:  Jim & Joann Dornhecker

In Memory of MIKE PORTER:  June Baron
In Memory of ROSEMARIE OSTRANDER:  James & Gail Rognerud,  

Dolores Lundin, Cynthia Jaksa
In Memory of JERALD OETTINGER:  Jim & Joann Dornhecker
In Memory of JEROME “LEFTY” SCHEELA:  Walt & Janie Scheela,  

Bill & Riki Scheela, John & Betty Mansolek
In Memory of LEROY SCHNEIDER:  Mike & Barb Rud
In Memory of RICHARD “MINGO” MCGREGOR:  Jim & Joann Dornhecker
In Memory of DAVID SCHULTZ:  Jim & Joann Dornhecker
In Memory of JIM THOMPSON:  Don Larson
In Memory of MILDRED THOMPSON:  Gordy & Kathy Dault
DONATION:  Jim Smyithe
DONOR DESIGNATIONS from the United Way of NE MN

çPurple Pride Fund
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       ~  ArounD town ~
 OUR DAILY JOURNAL  has made some changes--announced in January 
and in effect now in February.  Quoting their announcement, “BEGINNING FEB-
RUARY 3, the newspaper will be known as The JOURNAL and will be published 
twice a week--on Wednesdays and Saturdays.  The changes are being made in 
an effort to better position the newspaper for the future.”  “Through hard work, 
a quality product, and smart planning, The Daily Journal continues to fall in the 
group of successful newspapers,” according to JOURNAL Publisher, Rob Dav-
enport.  “However, succeeding in the short term is not enough.  We need to plan 
for our next century of service.”
  Wow!  What a surprise.  I’m not the oldest subscriber but I have gotten it for 
sixty years and it has been delivered to St. Olaf College; Greeley, CO; West 
Concord, Randolph, and Edina, MN; Laredo, Del Rio and San Antonio, TX; 
Selma and Montgomery, Alabama; Apple Valley, MN and back to the Falls.  And 
how Red and I wait for its arrival down here in Hendersonville, NC, during our 
winters.  I’m sure there are other long-time subscribers who have similar “lists.”  
Just typing that paragraph makes me shake my head and realize (yet again) how 
time has flown!   Any of you readers willing to share your stories?
  An editorial on December 2 and a related story soon after, brought the news 
that the 125 acres known as “The Donahue Farm,” undeveloped land valued at 
$1.8 million dollars, bordered by the Rainy River, the Falls Country Club, and 
the city limits--was gifted to the City of International Falls.   There is 1,440 feet 
of river shoreline property.   City administrator, Rod Otterness, worked with the 
family, specifically MATT ‘62, in finalizing the gift.  A walking path and memo-
rial to the family is to be built by the city and the city is to pay a brokerage fee of 
$90,000 in six installlments--” a small price to pay for land valued at $1.8 million,” 
said the editorial.   Falls Mayor Shawn Mason ‘81 said, “City officials are grate-
ful to the Donahue family for its generosity in making the gift to the city.”  The 
farm was homesteaded in 1892, possibly the third farm homesteaded in the area 
that year.  Four of Pat and Ethel’s children survive--Matt being one of them.  Pat 
served six years (1949-1955) as County Assessor  and was then elected County 
Auditor and served three decades.
  As a P.S. -- “Many Borderland residents likely relished the sweet corn and 
other vegetables the Donahue family grew at the farm and  sold from a roadside 
stand.  My mother and Pat/Ethel  were good friends.   She liked small kernels 
and they’d just let her go and pick out her own ears.   Matt’s comment, laugh-
ingly, was that a  few fellows his age (now 65) helped themselves to the corn off 
the stalk during the night.  

  As The JOURNAL editorial ended:  “Thanks to the Donahues for their 
loyalty to their hometown.  Their benevolent gift represents almost  
unlimited possibilities for a brighter future.”
 

DON LANGAN, Superintendent of District 361 Schools,  has retired as of  
December 31.  His present contract was for part-time employment until June 30 
but he was released from that date.   Kevin Grover, on the administrative staff, 
has attained his superintendent’s  license and will serve on an interim basis in 
that capacity.  Two lengthy articles in the December 23rd JOURNAL cover the 
retirement, upcoming vacancies and Supt. Langan’s “farewell.”
 
At the meeting, a representative of the CLASS OF ‘85  made a reguest for the 
placement of a memorial bench on school property.  She said there had been 14 
deaths among classmates.
 
The  SALVATION ARMY had a “match” donation benefit  December 21-24 with 
the three Kettle locations at K-Mart, Supervalu and Super One Foods.    In addi-
tion 18 other businesses had “counter kettles” next to cash registers throughout 
the city.   I  just had a fun phone visit with BEVERLY (ROOKER) MAYFIELD ‘72, 
administrator of the Salvation Army.  There was a $10,000 anonymous “match 
donation” and they “met it”--for a total of $21,000!   Great giving you generous 
Falls people!!!
 
 

Can you help (them or us)?
    With the new Post Office regulations, we are required to request ADDRESS SERVICE on bulk mailing of the FHS Alumni Newsletter. The regulations 
are intended to help us correct our mailing list so there is not so much mailing “waste of resources”.
    If you have moved recently (or even a while ago) and have not handled the “forwarding” of your regular mail with the PO or if your “forwarding time” has 
“expired”, our communications to you are returned to us and a fee is charged.
  Usually it is impossible to try to figure out “where in the world you are” so our only recourse is to “remove your name from the subscription list”.
  It doesn’t take long to figure out that your $10 subscription fee will not last very long when we get extra PO charges for returning your copy of the News-
letter and then maybe mailing it again (if we can figure out where to mail it) at First Class Rates (well over $1 per copy).

Lost Subscribers - [Please contact us at - http://change.fhsreunion.us]

loSt SubScribErS

    November 2009

    1947002 Ronald Adams
    13108 BEVERLY ALEXANDER
    1960211 Ruth Allen **
    1973183 PAM BARON
    1941089 Edna Barstad
    1966220 BETTY BISLOW
    13064 MARGARET BOGART

    1947014 Donald Bohman
    2001009 Paul Boyum
    1967031 LYLE CHRISTENSEN
    1971178 Geraldine Dechenine
    1966248 Peggy Feldt
    1967072 JOHN FROHRIP
    1996133 NIKI HARRIMAN
    1968108 Dale Hendrickson
    1970109 Deborah (Nelson) 
                   Hendrickson

    1983131 Sue Hightower
    1937021 Paul Johnson
    1963091 Patricia Jones
    1939012 DOROTHY METCALF
    1984102 SHIRLEY MISHOW
    1948072 Joyce (Poynter) Moulds
    1965178 Washburn Nelson
    1978216 Donna Prevost
    1978223 GENE ROHL
    1946094 Bernetta Rowe

    1978228 TRIXIE RUELLE
    1954077 Dorthy Sandstrom
    1974272 Jack Sweeney
    1975266 Ron Tilander **
    13127 Richard Titus
    1973231 MARY WALKER
    1983251 Robert Wolfe
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GREAT ISSUE of the DAILY JOURNAL ON DECEMBER 21ST - The lead story 
was titled,THE SISTERHOOD OF THE ‘AFTER FIVE’ with a sub heading of 
“Local mothers of large broods sought support in a women’s club of the 1960s-
1970s.”   Their purpose was stated as follows:   “We, the mothers of  many, 
in order to form a more perfect household, establish justice, insure domestic 
tranquility, provide for unending expense, promote our families’ welfare, and 
the rights of women as equals, and insure the blessings of liberty to ourselves, 
every third Thursday, do hereby ordain and establish this After Five Club.”  JES-
SIE SHAW LAURION ‘47 (Ron ‘45) and ARLENE ENZMANN were the found-
ers.   Membership required that you have a minimum of five children. The first 
meeting was hosted by HELEN BORESIUK WEUM ‘47 (Vernon ‘45).  They met 
monthly in each other’s homes for a planned program and to share the realities 
of motherhood.  The worries, the exhaustion, the exile--were understood best 
by “those who were swimming in the same group”  (quote by Shirley Ettestad).  
Childhoods of the ‘60’s saw cloth diapers, school lunch tokens, and jars of white 
paste.  Girls wore dresses every day to school where air raid drills and TB tests 
were still routine.  The smell of purple-inked mimeographs wafted through the 
hallways.   The 4-H Club and scouting provided fun for a lot of kids, when they 
weren’t having their tonsils removed or rolling their hair on curlers in the eve-
nings. ++ According to the mothers, the main difference was that children played 
outdoors from morning until sundown in the summer and at the skating rinks and 
in snow forts on winter evenings.  There were no video games, cell phones, or 
computers in  the 1960’s and 70’s and many TV’s were black and white.  The 
average family was poorer than today, and very few teenagers drove their own 
cars.  They rode the bus or their bikes to school; they walked.  And perhaps--

even in the age of the space program, counterculture, nuclear threat, Vietnam 
and Watergate--kids stayed innocent a little longer.  This portion of the story was 
written by  Faye Whitbeck, staff writer who also did a family write-up on each 
member.  Added to the narrative were 12 family pictures--some from quite long 
ago and a couple very recent ones--like  Knute and SHIRLEY  ETTESTAD’s 
50th wedding anniversary with their six.  MARVEL ‘47 and Bill BLAIS  had their 
nearly current family photo with the five “kids” in an issue of this paper maybe 
2+ years ago.  Jessie and Ron Laurion had seven (five boys)--although both 
snaps (1961 right above 1971) and the cutline says “six children?   Helen Bore-
siuk Weum ‘47 was shown with her six on a recent trip to Washington, DC to 
celebrate her 80th birthday.     Her sister Jennie Boresiuk Skrien ‘46 is shown 
with her four sons and daughter Linda.  On the front page in color were  John 
‘43 and NELL KLOW and their seven back in the early ‘70’s.  One additional 
picture was on page 9A and it was of 14  taken at at Christmas party in 1971 at 
the Holiday Inn.  Those attending and not mentioned anywhere in the narrative 
above included Bertha Soboleski, Betty Herzig, Phyllis Hart, Judy Rasmussen, 
Irene Lucca, Corrine Petman,  Agnes L’Heureux, Arlene Lucca and Delores Van 
Schoiack.
(Whether they all had “5 or more children” so were “legal qualified guests” I don’t 
know--but some were for sure!)
  THANKS TO FAYE FOR ALL OF HER EXTREMELY WELL WRITTEN 
WORK AND SORRY NOT TO HAVE THE PICTURES!

tHE SiStErHooD oF tHE “AFtEr FiVE”

 A FriEnDly SuGGEStion 
to tHE clASS oF 1970

The Class of 1960 has most everything planned for their 50th Class Reunion 
coming up now the Summer of 2010.  Are you planning to publicize and 
gather for some fun time to celebrate YOUR 40TH this coming summer--with 
just a little decorating and a less formal program that you’ll likely want in 
2020?   Think about it and we’ll help you publicize it.  As of October 1, there 
are 71 of you who get this newsletter--with some help from a couple of you 
earmarking out-of-towners you’d like to have here--we’ll get the February 
issue out to them.  The staff

45tH rEunion - clASS oF 1965
wHEn:  July 24, 2010   wHErE:  SHA SHA

timE: 6:00 P.m. - ???    cASuAl !!!
 

 FYI:  The class of 1965 has done one mailing for the 45th Reunion.  There 
will be no other follow-up mailings. We have had the following notices re-
turned.  If you can pass along the information to these people, please help us 
out!
  If anyone wants to correct an address or give us an e-mail address for the 
Class of 1965, they should contact Joann Patineau Dornhecker at 1218 - 
2nd Ave.
East, Int’l. Falls, MN 56649 or at  lacey24@frontier.com.
 
rEturnED noticES:
Kathy Byman 
Tom Calder
Robert Cook
Robert Campbell
Esther Chezick
Ralph Frisch
Judy Gosselin 
Judy Eisenach Gaffeney
John Grinsell   
Larry Grover
Leonard Hassing       
Myra Helgeson

Allan Holmbo             
Ken Ice
Dennis Jensen          
Ted Johnson
Delores Lamon          
Jamie McReynolds
Kathy Seward Newstrom
Judy Williams Olson  
Lorraine Ferring Patch 

(or Bates)
Cathy Rognerud Reid 
William Rogers

Sandy Hauck Silver    
Alex Skiffington
Gayle Damon Sweet   
Jerald  Thompson
Linda Hedlund Wakelin
Linda Cole Witt            
Mark Wold
Donna Slatinski 

Zurawski
 

A tEntH rEunion For tHE clASS oF 
2000 iS SEt For July 3rD

  
(AND YOU 1995 GRADS NEED TO READ THIS, TOO) 

 
bbQ and Softball Game - July 3, 2010 - 11 a.m. at Kerry Park
  “We, the Class of 2000,  publically challenge the Class of 1995 to a soft-
ball game on Saturday, July 3rd, 2010!  May the best class win!  Lonnie Butts 
will be coordinating the team for the Class of 1995.  The game will start
promptly at noon.  We invite all ‘95’ers and their families to join us for the 
BBQ as well.  We will have grills set up and BYOF&B (bring your own food 
and beverage).
 
SHA SHA - Saturday, July 3, 2010 - 6:00 p.m.
  After we kick some ‘95 butt, we’ll be heading up to Sha Sha for the night!  
We will have cake but if you would like to have dinner, you are welcome 
to order off the menu.  We are having a band and they will start playing at 
about 8:30 p.m.
 
SPEciAl rEQuESt - would you readers who are family and friends 
of class of 2000 members, please share this information with them.  it 
would be appreciated!  The “FHS Class of 2000” group on Facebook will 
be one of our main sources of reunion information.  Classmates not a part 
of this group who are on Facebook, please search for the group and join!  If 
you don’t have Facebook, please send your e-mail address to EMILY 
 (HULTMAN) NICHOLSON at emily.nicholson@yahoo.com. 
 

Keep addresses current. 
Change your address online at 

www.fhsreunion.org
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(Written mostly on Sunday, January 24---and the long-range weather forecast for 
my flying to Minnesota on January 29  is REALLY LOUSY.)
 
MALCOLM WATSON ‘44 was the City Manager of Columbia Heights for many 
years...starting in 1957.  In 1960, he wrote, “I’d been City Manager for three 
years.  The census bureau of the federal government sent out a form request-
ing various information about our city.  One question asked for our population in 
1950 and 1960 (8,000+ and 17,000+ were the numbers)...and the questionnaire 
then said, “To what do you attribute the change in population?”  I said:  “A NOISY 
FREIGHT TRAIN THAT COMES THROUGH TOWN AT 5 A.M.”     ++    I later 
received a letter from the Census Bureau office informing me that my response 
to their population questionnaire had been posted on their Bulletin Board.”    Mal-
colm’s in Arizona right now and will share his visits with classmates down there.
 
 As I type this (January 24) the Vikings are playing in New Orleans and I’m 
wearing my Vikings sweatshirt to church--again--there are enough Midwestern-
ers who attend Grace Lutheran here is Hendersonville, NC, and will smile--some 
even talked to me last Sunday and again at a fund raising meal for Haiti mid-
week..at First Methodist.  You who are also “snowbirds” are probably like we are:  
we read the local paper and look for announcements of suppers at the various 
churches in town that are fund raisers and have really good food.   Almost all 
the time, just sharing that we are “from International Falls” is the beginning of a 
conversation.  Some have been to/through the Falls on vacations; others know 
somebody who lives or lived up there and rarely does the weather NOT get men-
tioned.
  I never fail to be amazed at the Falls Arena Schedules---yes, that is plural.   
To some of you who have been gone a long time--we have TWO--Bronco Arena 
and the Kerry Park Arena--and have had for a number of years.   Anyhow, I 
cut out the December 7 - 13th schedule and there were 74 practices or games 
scheduled during that week!  And to think back 60+ years--we had ice in front 
of the bandshell--which also provided us with bathrooms.   I can’t remember 
now when the bandshell was built.   Right after WW II, maybe?  Mentioning the 
“bandshell” reminds me that quite soon I should be scheduling music for the 
Wednesday Night Concerts  AND coming  up with $$$$$ to give them
  Slight delay--we are home from church and “saved the day.”  As we were 
about to be dismissed, our youth pastor announced a fund raising dinner for 
next Sunday, January 31--Super Bowl Sunday.  Well, you can about guess who 
very quickly and probably, loudly, CORRECTED THAT.   Wearing my VIKINGS 
SWEATSHIRT gave some credence to my outburst.  (February 7th
 
Enough chatter almost... I’m happy for New Orleans.

Dr. Jeff and DEXIE ‘74 (LeMoine) DUNHAM’S oldest daughter, Annie, is a 
freshman at MIT and had a little bit of excitement early in January when her 
physics professor, who works at CERN in Switzerland on the Large Hadron 
Collider,  was asked to appear in a Discovery Science Channel series about 
the mysteries of the Universe--narrated by Morgan Freeman, so it must be 
awesome.   The production team got some footage of him at CERN and then 
came back to MIT so he could recreate some experiments in the MIT labs  
The production company thought it would be good to have some students 
assisting with the experiment  and Annie was one of the three chosen.  
“Mostly our jobs consisted of watching Professor Nahn talk to the camera, 
moving equipment, pretending to analyze data, and looking cute and smart.  
Nevertheless, it was super fun.    For any physics/chemistry buffs reading 
this, we recreated Rutherford’s gold foil experiment which disproved the 
‘plum pudding’ model of the atom.  The series is supposed to premiere in 
June and I’ll let you know where and when.”
 

uPcominG EVEntS 
At bAcKuS

February ~ march ~ April  2010
Feb. 17 – City of Int’l Falls Building Contractors Seminar  

8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Feb. 18 – Free Workshop for Non-Profits: “Media & Communications 

1:00 – 2:30 p.m. – Sponsored by Bremer Bank and Otto 
Bremer Foundation

Feb. 20 –  “Horizon” Concert – 7:00 p.m. 
A Blend of Country Music and Tunes from the 50’s

Feb. 27 – Top the Tater Supper -  4:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
Sponsor – Schaak Construction, Inc.

Feb. 27 – “Ring of Kerry” and Celtic Dancers 7:30 p.m.

March 4  – First Thursday Soup Supper – 4:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
Sponsor – Kantor Electric and Curves   

March 7 – Top the Tater Supper --  4:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
Sponsor – Border State Bank

March 7 – Border Concert Association 
Circus INcognitus – Jamie Adkins, One-Man Show 
Concert at 7:30 p.m.

March 13 – St. Olaf College Band from Northfield, MN 
7:00 p.m. Concert

March 21 – Top the Tater Supper  -- 4:30 – 7:00 p.m. 
Sponsor -- Good Samaritan Society

March 21 – Border Concert Association 
Everything Fitz – Fitzgerald Family Fiddlers 
Concert at 7:30 p.m. 

March 25 – Ethnic Food Festival – 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.

April 1 – First Thursday Soup Supper  -- 4:30  - 7:00 p.m.
                    Sponsor – Sunrise Center Against Sexual Abuse
April 17 – Top the Tater Supper – 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.
                   Sponsor – Battalion Distributing
April 17 – Border Concert Association 

Rastrelli Cello Quartet – Baroque to Rock Music 
Concert at 7:30 p.m.

Dance/Workout/Exercise Classes
       Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays – 9:00 – 10:00 a.m.
       Tuesdays &  Thursdays – 5:15 – 6:15 p.m.
                                                 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Step Aerobics/Strength Toning
        Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays – 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.

BACKUS SWEATSHIRTS and T-SHIRTS –  
VARIETY OF COLORS & STYLES - Purchase at Backus Events,  
Backus Office or Place a Special Order

NORTHLAND ART SOCIETY GALLERY 
OPEN DURING BACKUS EVENTS

Historic Backus/AB, a community center in the heart of 
International Falls, where past, present and future come together 

to celebrate the arts, culture, recreation and lifelong learning.

want to view this February 2010 
Alumni newsletter online?  

Go to: www.fhsreunion.org at the top of the screen 
apply for a membership for newsletter access.
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SAVE, SAVE, SAVE those betty crocker coupons 
and the “small label off of campbell’s Soups/etc.: 
obviously, here in the Falls all of you should know 
wHErE they go-- but there is hardly a school in the 

uSA who doesn’t save both. we are talking 
HuGE SumS oF monEy just waiting to be collected! 
there are virtually no ElEmEntAry ScHoolS in 

tHiS country who are not collecting!!

 Happy new year to all and, when you think about 2010, that means fifty years 
ago we walked together down the aisle to receive our diplomas from Falls High.  
Fifty years ago, Elvis ended his two-year hitch in the Army, Eisenhower was in 
the White House and Pittsburgh won the World Series and Bill Mazeroski hit a 
homerun in the 9th to beat the Yankees in the 7th game.  A small, but important, 
fact was that life expectancy in 1960 was 69.7 years.  Yes, we’re getting close 
and to remind everyone, this may be our last “get together”, at least, PLANNED 
get together and so it’s very important that you send in your forms so we can 
make this 50th reunion the best ever.  YOU are a big part of this reunion.
 As the new year begins, we hope you are making plans to join with other 
class members in commemorating those great school years of 1948 - 1960.  
Relive memories of the Band Mother’s Dances at the Community Building, Math 
classes with Mr. Bjork, Social Classes with Mr. Bateman or just maybe your 
favorite class was English with Miss Sture.  As we all are on computers these 
days, we can thank Mr. Thompson and his typing class or how many of you fel-
lows can thank Mr. DePaul for his workshop instruction.  Whatever the memory, 
we’re sure you want to share it with your pals and the time to do it will be July 23 
and 24 in International Falls.
 Please take time out of your life to visit with us and recall the activities that 
helped shape our lives.  We have “touched base” with all but two of you and 
we’re still working on them.  We would like to put together a small booklet with 
addresses and any information you would like to share.  Any pictures you send 
will be returned and will be part of a video show during one of the evenings.  
 We are planning a social evening at Sha Sha where they will serve a “Shore-
lunch” of walleye and all the trimmings and, why not, blueberry pie ala mode.  
Maybe you remember that our after Prom party was held at Sha Sha and what 
fun we all had.  A surround view of Rainy Lake awaits you at Sha Sha.
 Daytime activities for Saturday, the 24th, are still in the works and many 
suggestion were given on the Registration letter.  We  just need to hear from 
you and we will organize them for you (we need numbers to do so).  Saturday 

evening will find us at the Thunderbird Resort where we’ll enjoy a delicious buffet 
dinner and enjoy a program featuring our own “Grandpa Magic.”  Our host for the 
evening will be Class President Don Sullivan and music will be provided by Pat 
Porter.  Perhaps we’ll do a little “twist” and, for sure, some rock n’ roll.
 The cost for both evenings is $50 per person (not including your special bev-
erage) and, of course, spouses are most welcome.  Where else can you get two 
evenings of great ?!!? Entertainment plus dinner for $50?  Just think of it as $1 
per year since 1960 . . . easy math and great return on your investment.
 Activities we suggested include golf, Boise Tour, Voyageur’s Park Boat Tour 
($), Oberholtzer’s Island Tour, Camp Kooch-i-ching Visit and a picnic at City 
Beach.  Do you have a talent to share for our program . . . . please join in.  We 
will help in any way we can.
 Your forms and money should be sent to Carol & Bob Anderson, 414  
Shorewood Dr, Int’l Falls 56649.  Email questions and ideas to Bob Anderson 
at bobandersonif@midco.net; Delane Servis at dservis@frontiernet.net or Joan 
Heinle at Chiefmudge@aol.com.
 We look forward to seeing you.

A mESSAGE to tHE clASS oF 1960

wAnt to rEnEw your  
DriVEr’S licEnSE?

An FHS ‘56 grad was notified by the Florida Department of Motor Vehicles 
that she had to renew her drivers license before March 7.  On the card was 
a list of documents she had to provide to the examiner to show she was a 
legal citizen of the U.S.

• Certified US birth certificate or valid US passport or certification of natu-
ralization or a consular report of birth abroad.
• An original or certified copy of marriage, or court orders that show name 
change.
• One’s Social Security card, or W-2 or pay check stub showing Social 
Security number.
• Two documents showing your current residential address.

Diane brought the following:  our marriage license, social security card, 
birth certificate, real estate tax stub showing our current address and the 
card she received from the DMV.

The documents were reviewed by two people.  We were told the marriage 
license was invalid.  It did not have the State Seal of MN on it.  We had  
had it for 53 years...this continued on in the same tone and the couple 
in the next cubicle had gone out and gotten a new wedding license and 
social security cards.  Now “the guy” came back to the Walkoviaks stating 
his supervisor had just gotten word that the wedding licenses were valid 
IF THEY WERE PROCESSED before a certain date.  There was more but 
Diane did get her license and Leonard wondered whether they’d have to 
get their social security number tattooed on their arms like the Nazis did to 
the Jews.

tuESDAy muSicAlE
 Tuesday Musicale, local music club, is again awarding scholarships to Sum-
mer Music Camp.
 Local and area students are invited to audition in vocal, instrumental and 
piano categories to receive a scholarship to music camp at either Bemidji State 
University or the University of Minnesota, Duluth.
 Auditions are held at area schools in April and scholarship winners are an-
nounced in May.  Students who have completed grades 7 through 11 are eligible 
to audition. Home schooled students are also eligible.
 These scholarships have been given by Tuesday Musicale since 1964 and 
to date over 175 scholarships have been awarded. Over the years, a variety 
of fund-raisers have been held - concerts by “Mood Indigo”, from 1990 - 1998; 
“Broadway on the Border” variety shows from 1999 - 2004; and a Tuesday Musi-
cale 75th Anniversary Tea in 2009.
 In January of this year, the “Borderland Musical Showcase” fund-raiser was 
co-sponsored with Backus Community Center. It featured a variety of vocal and 
instrumental numbers by students from area schools. Also showcased were 
performances by several former Tuesday Musicale scholarship winners, some of 
whom returned home from out-of-town colleges and jobs. We hope to make this 
an annual event.
 Local businesses, benefactors, members and former scholarship recipients 
have been very generous over the years in donating to this project. The success 
of the program is dependent on the support of the community. Currently the cost 
of one week at camp is $ 450.00. (Our club awards only full schoolarships - not 
partial scholarships.)
 We ask that anyone who is interested in the promotion of “Music and the Arts” 
and would like to donate to the scholarship program, please send your contribu-
tion to:
 Tuesday Musicale - P.O. Box 83, Ranier, MN 56668
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 The 2010 Retailer of the Year Award went to ROY NYBERG ‘44 and his son 
Kevin who are in business in Sioux Falls.  It is quite a story.  It started back when 
Roy was still a teenager and going to FHS.  He worked at the Ace Hardware 
Store in the Falls--on the corner of Third Street and Fourth Avenue.  He was 
young and WWII had taken many of 
the store’s employees leaving Roy in 
what was a good training situation.  He 
learned about responsibility, working 
hard, and decided he wanted to own 
his own hardware store.
 In 1958, that goal was met and he 
opened one in Sioux Falls, SD.  He 
was characterized at the banquet as al-
ways keeping his eye on the future.  A 
decade after opening his fi rst store, he 
became the fi rst retailer to commit to 
purchasing land on 41st Street in Sioux 
Falls.  In 1969,  he opened his second 
store.  Twelve years later, son Kevin 
teamed up with his dad and is now re-
sponsible for all day to day operations.  
 They now, in 2010 own four hard-
ware stores and as is said, “They cover 
the four corners of Sioux Falls.”  Their 
philosophy since “day one” could be 
summed up in two words:  BE HELP-
FUL.  They have made it their mission 
to provide what customers need, when 
they need it.  Kevin says he grew up 
watching his father cheerfully open the 
store on holidays when customers had 
emergencies.  This year, Kevin was 
called on Christmas Day by a some-
what frantic customer needing to rent 
a sewer snake to clear a drain.  He 
had tried getting several plumbers to 

come out to no avail...but Kevin grew up seeing his dad being cheerful and help-
ful so you know that he opened the store for that emergency.
 They are an important part of the economy in Sioux Falls and the region--
employing around 120 full and part-time workers.  The longest-serving employee 

has been with them 23 years.  He 
is a man with developmental dis-
abilities, and when he started they 
needed to draw stick fi gures to dem-
onstrate how he should do his job.  
They nurtured that employee and 
now he is a proud, dedicated, pro-
ductive member of the maintenance 
staff.
 In addition to running a top 
notch business, focusing on excel-
lent service, the family is also known 
for their enthusiastic support of civic 
and community activities.  Their list 
is long--The Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, the Chamber of Commerce, 
Lions and Rotary, the Lincoln HS 
Booster Club and Augustana Col-
lege Alumni organizations. They 
have been active in the Minnesota-
Dakota Retail Hardware Association 
and the National Association, too.  
Both father and son have served as 
delegates to the White House Confer-
ence on Small Business.  The fi nal 
sentence in the presentation was:  
“The Nybergs represent the very best 
in retailing, and it is a true pleasure to 
present them with the 2010 Retailer 
of the Year Award.”

 PLEASE SEND NEWS FOR THE SPRING ISSUE TO:
JANET SCHULTHEIS

907 SYLVAN BLVD., HENDERSONVILLE, NC 28791
DEADLINE: MAIL ON OR BEFORE INCOME TAX DAY 

- APRIL 15, 2010.  
E-MAIL:  JANET.SCHULTHEIS@YAHOO.COM

THANKS!

rEtAilEr oF tHE yEAr 2010 in SoutH DAKotA HAS FAllS tiES 

GEt tHoSE cAlEnDArS out!
The Opening Wednesday in the Park Concert will be held on 

June 9th at the Bandshell. It will feature Pat Porter ‘53 
Mark those calendars and “think summer!”

A complete schedule will be published in May.           

rEAD to tHE VEry bottom
--This has a date of 11-08-07...
        and, while it is hard to comprehend as written...it has only gotten worse.

The next time you hear a politician use the word “billion” in a casual
manner, think about whether you want the “politicians” spending your tax mon-
ey.  A billion is a diffi cult number to comprehend, but one advertising agency did 
a good job of putting that fi gure into some perspective in one of its releases.

A billion seconds ago it was 1959.
A billion minutes ago Jesus was alive.
A billion hours ago our ancestors were living in the Stone Age.
A billion days ago no-one walked on the earth on two feet.
A billion dollars ago was only 8 hours and 20 minutes, at the rate
    our government is spending it.

(And this was followed by monies a Louisiana senator was asking
for her state after the watery disaster.  “If you are a family of four, your family 
would be getting $2,066,012.”  The kicker line was:
WASHINGTON, DC...”HELLO !!! ...Are all your calculators broken?”

L to R:   Daughter Marin Huber (advertising and PR); behind her, her husband 
Bruce Huber, Warehouse Manager; then Rodora Nyberg and husband ROY NY-
BERG ‘44, retired and founders of the four ACE Hardware Stores in Sioux Falls.  
Linda Nyberg (Kevin’s wife); Kevin Nyberg, owner and general manager; Nancy 
Nyberg Swanson, previous employee; and Rick Swanson, Nancy’s husband, 
who is buyer for lawn, garden and sporting goods.  They have nine grandchil-
dren all raised in Sioux Falls.  Most grandparents can’t say that.  Eight of them 
are girls.  All but the youngest two (10 and 4) have worked at one time or another 
at the stores.

Any travels anyone wants to share? 
Any Arizona, Florida or Texas gatherings to be reported?
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CLASS OF 1985 - RAELYNN PUTTBRESE WILSON 
42, died on November 21 at St. Mary’s Medical Cen-
ter, Duluth.  She was born in the Falls to Rudy and 
AMELIA(Grandaw) Puttbrese’63, one of their six children.  
She was preceded in death by her brothers Rodney and 
Russell ‘88.  Surviving siblings are Randy (Rachel) ‘82, 
Grand Forks, Roger, Coon Rapids, and Roxanne ‘93 
(Gary) Stitt, San Antonio,TX.   Raelynn married Leroy 
Wilson on January 9, 1988 at St. Thomas Church.  They 
were the parents of two sons--Michael and Mason, who 
survive.  Raelynn worked for 20 years at Boise Cascade 
in the Finishing and Shipping Department.  In her spare 
time, she enjoyed craftwork and gardening plus being 
with friends and family.   Services were at St. Thomas Church.

CLASS OF 1936 - EUDORA LAVALLEY STONE 91, passed away Nov. 8, 2009, 
at the Falls Good Samaritan Center.  She was born in the Falls and was a life-
long resident.  She attended St, Thomas School prior to graduating from FHS.  
She married William Stone in January 1937 and he passed away in 1989.  Eudo-
ra and her husband had one daughter--LEONA ‘56 who married Elmer Braaten 
‘53 and they had two sons--Brett ‘77 and Darin ‘82. They in turn provided six 
grandchildren, who added five great-grandchildren.  Eudora enjoyed crocheting 
and crossword puzzles.   She hunted and fished, was a Ham Radio Operator 
and flew with a grandson.  Eudora was a Girl Scout Leader and a member of the 
St. Thomas League.  Two siblings preceded her in death--FLOYD LAVALLEY 
‘34 and Verna Besette; while her sister, LOIS BROOKER ‘38, Ft. Bragg, CA, sur-
vives.  Services were at St. Thomas where she was an active member.  Memori-
als preferred to St. Thomas School.

CLASS OF 1941 - DONALD C. REUTER 96, died at home with his family at his 
side on November 15, 2009.  Donald married Margaret Boyd of Ft. Frances in 
1947 and she preceded him in death as did his brother, CARL.  Don was a mill-
wright and retired after 38 years of service in 1985.  He was very active in the 
VFW--as Post Commander, District Commander, a member of the Cooties and 
the Color Guard.  Don ws also a member of the American Legion.  The family 
enjoyed cabin life on Rainy Lake;  and he was always busy--fixing and repairing 
anything that was broken.  He loved watching hockey, baseball, and football plus 
playing Cribbage and Farkle.  Survivors include his son Donald ‘72  and daugh-
ter Karen ‘67 (Wayne ‘66) Etienne, two grandchildren and three great grandchil-
dren.  Services were at Green-Larsen.

LONG-TIME RESIDENT - BEVERLEE L. ILTIS 102, passed away on December 
5, 2009, after residing in the Falls for 85 years.   Beverlee was born in Coleraine 
in 1907.  She was married to Raymond Medved and then to Russell Iltis for 30 
years.  They owned and operated Iltis Drug Store.  She was preceded in death 
by both husbands and her daughter, Marjie Medved Opsahl.  Beverlee loved 
animals and antiques. Survivors include her son, Raymond Medved, and four 
grandchildren.  Services will be conducted this spring.

35-YEAR RESIDENT AND SPECIAL MULTI-LEVEL GRANDMA TO MANY - 
ANTOINETTE GOUIN 103, died December 8, in Gulfport, Mississippi, where 
she had been residing near her son, Raymond ‘54 since 1989.  Her other three 
children are:  Andre, I Falls, John ‘64, Ft. Lauderdale, and Annette Finstad ‘71, 
Mpls.  Andre and his wife. Rose Marie (Grandaw ‘48)  sent many of their children 
through St. Thomas and Falls HS. A funeral was held on Dec. 10 with burial in 
warmer weather will be next to her husband Gerald, in the Catholic Cemetery 
here in the Falls.
 
CLASS OF 1953 - JOHN A. PIEKARSKI 74, died December 5, 2009, in Ft. 
Worth, TX.  After four years on the USS Aucilla, US Navy, he worked for the 
Dept. of Labor for many years.  John was preceded in death by his parents--
Mathilda and Tony Piekarski and survived by siblings  Diana  ‘55 (LeRoy) Tveit, 

Robert ‘58 (Jackie), and Donald ‘61 (Karen ‘63).  John had five sons and there 
are four grandchildren, many nieces and nephews, a special friend Marybeth 
and two special buddies from growing up in the Falls:  Mike Sheehy ‘53 and Tom 
Schulz ‘53.

CLASS OF 1974- PAMELA EDBERG ELLIOTT 53,  passed away December 
7, 2009, at North Memorial Hospital, Robbinsdale, MN.  Pam was one of seven 
girls born to George and Eleanor (Williamsonson) Edberg.    She married Mark 
Elliott, ‘70 grad of FHS.    They lived in the Falls, Hibbing, and Bemidji .   In 1998 
Pam chose to give up her supervisory job at the Edgewater Motel to be a FT 
grandma to her first granddaughter, Drew.  Two more grandchildren followed for 
Pam to spoil:  Maya in 2005 and Easton in 2007.  They meant everything to her 
and most of her time and energy went to loving them.  She was the true pillar 
in her family.” Pam became office manager for her husband’s accounting firm 
in 2002.  Mark was quoted, “She wasn’t just my wife, she was my life.”   Her six 
sisters all survive and are spread all over--Carolyn McDougal ‘64, IF; Sharon 
Lamppa, Texarkana, Ark; Lynda Dougherty, Portland, OR; Debbie MacKinnon, 
Thunder Bay, Ontario; Cindy Holter ‘70, Bemidji; and Sandy Gaetzke ‘80, Wey-
auwega, Wis. Services were conducted  at the Evangelical Covenant Church 
in Bemidji on Dec. 12.   (Family note:  Mark authored a novel that came out in 
2005--Northern Heat.)

CLASS OF 1970- WAYNE L. UNDERDAHL 58, passed away November 18 
at the Rainy Lake Medical Center.  He was born in the Falls July 29, 1951 to 
Millie (Tschabold) Underdahl ‘42, who survives and Conrad Underdahl.  Wayne 
worked for Independent School District 361 for 35 years as a bus driver and 
custodian.  He enjoyed hunting/fishing, restoring cars, woodworking and repair-
ing “things.”
(A VERY useful hobby/skill for a smiling custodian!)  He also enjoyed lake time 
at the cabin.  Wayne was a former member of the Int’l. Early Iron Car Club, a  
member of Zion Lutheran, and of Local 510.  His father, Conrad and brother, 
Gary preceded him in death.  Survivors include his wife Janet, mother Millie,  
sister Bonnie Underdahl Wickstrom ‘62, sister-in-law Vicki Underdahl, and the 
following children:  Phil ‘93, Blackduck, Kayla Gilbert, Melissa Trickel, Beth 
Milette ‘95--all in I. Falls; Heather Klammer, New Ulm, and mother-in-law Lois 
Griffin, Trenton, MO.  There are ten grandchildren, a sister-in-law, Vicki  
Underdahl, and nieces and  nephews.  The funeral service was held at FHS with 
Rev. Stephen Olson, Zion Lutheran, presiding and Zion organist, Joe Belanger, 
and Kayla Gilbert, Wayne’s daughter, providing the music.  Many of Wayne’s 
co-workers and other friends were the casketbearers.  Memorials to the Falls 
Education Foundation were suggested. (Note page two and the memorials to the 
Falls Education Foundation in Wayne’s memory.)

CLASS OF 1952 - JOYCE STAVISH GINTER 75, passed away November 23, 
2009, at the Falls Good Samaritan Center.  After graduation, Joyce worked for 
Mando for two years before marrying Manville “Babes” Ginter on Oct. 17, 1953 
and they resided in Portland, Oregon.   Joyce was a member of the VFW Auxil-
iary in Portland, OR, serving as president (3 years) and treasurer (7 years).  Her 
husband died in 1982 and she returned to the Falls in 1992.  She transferred her 
VFW membership and was also a member of the Moose Lodge when back here.  
Joyce enjoyed playing Bingo, cards and visiting with her friends. Her parents, 
Andrew and Bernice Vnuck Stavish, and three brothers--Lloyd, James, and  
Gordon Stavish  preceded her in death.  Survivors include Gerald (Doris) 
Ginter, a brother-in-law; Nettie Harris, sister-in-law; former sister-in-law, Pamela 
(Wayne) Mathews and nieces and nephews plus great nieces and nephews.  No 
services were planned per her request.
 
CLASS OF 1967 - RICHARD “MINGO” MC GREGOR 60, was born on New 
Year’s Day in 1949 and died on Nov. 21, 2009, at the Good Samaritan Care Cen-
ter in the Falls.  After HS he earned a degree at Bemidji State.  “Mingo” moved 
to Lake Kabetogama where he owned and operated Mingo’s Bar and Grill until it 
was destroyed by fire.  Later he worked in the Hazardous Waste Disposal Dept.  

(Please note, these are not in any order at all. If you wish to contact any one, I can likely provide you with an address. ) 
~  FinAl FArEwEll ~

Final Farewell - Continued on page 9
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As you might guess, he liked to hunt and fish plus play cribbage and socialize.  
Time spent with his grandchildren--Bailey and Kira--plus nieces and nephews 
was also special.  He was preceded in death by his father, Wilfred McGregor and 
brother, Robert McGregor.  “Mingo” was survived by his companion of 22 years, 
Karen Huth, Lake Kabetogama; his mother Wanda Carr McGregor and four 
siblings:  Edward ‘65 (Brainerd),  Freddie ‘69 (Laurie ‘70), 
Akeley, Donald, IFalls and Marylynn “Lynn” Boyd, Winni-
peg.  Services were held at Kabetogama United Methodist 
Church.  

CLASS OF 1947 - HELENE KOTILINEK MELBY 80, was 
born in the Falls, the youngest of three daughters of M/M 
Ben Kotilinek who lived right across from the Catholic 
School on 4th Street.  Her dad was the president of the 
State Bank for many years, and two of her aunts lived with 
the family.   Aunt Catherine (Glenn) taught first grade at 
Alexander Baker---having the “room with the bay windows 
in which she had beautiful flowers.”  Helene was a gifted 
musician--at the piano and organ.  She also played played a woodwind (the 
clarinet I’m 99+% sure)  in the FHS band.     She went to the Twin Cities to col-
lege and taught in School District 281 down there at some time.  Helene married  
Les Melby in November 1951 and he preceded her in death.   They raised a fam-
ily of seven children--five girls and two boys-- (they had two other infant sons--
Mark and Matthew--who did not survive) and there are 19 grandchildren and two 
greats.  Her sister, Margaret Weingart ‘44 preceded her in death while her sister, 
Rosemary Mossberg ‘40 survives.   Helene loved to travel, camp, fish and laugh.  
Her passing was peaceful but unexpected.   She was apparently prepared to 
go shopping, sat down to rest and awakened in Eternity.  Services were at St. 
Joseph’s with burial in Ft. Snelling National Cemetery. 

CLASS OF 1962 - DENNIS G. WOLD 65, of Minnetonka, passed away January 
11, 2010, after a courageous battle with Parkinson’s disease.  He was preceded 
in death by his parents, Ernest and Ann; and brother, Gerald.  Survived by his 
wife of 40 years, Lory; he was the proud father of Jeffrey and Kelly (Dan) Smith 
and loving grandpa of Katelyn and Ashley.  Dennis was a graduate of the U/
Minnesota and Principal Engineer at Data Card.  The funeral was held at Calvary 
Lutheran Church in Golden Valley, MN on January 14.  Burial to be held at Lake 
Ripley Cemetery in Litchfield, MN. 

CLASS OF 1941 - SALLY RYE LARSON 87, born in Edmore, ND,  and a long-
time resident of IFalls, passed away November 2 at the Rainy Lake Medical 
Center.  She was employed by the Alaska Highway Dept. in British Columbia, a 
defense plant in Mpls. and at the No. MN Hospital prior to going to the Falls Me-
morial Hospital as an accredited record technican for 36 years--retiring in 1982.  
She was preceded in death by her parents,and three siblings--Ione Metcalf, 
Norris Rye and Wallace Rye.  Survivors include her son Kim (Becky); grandsons 
Matthew and Eric and three great-grandchildren:  Brooklyn, Dopmanyc and 
Dayne.  Services were held at Zion Lutheran on Nov. 6 where she had been an 
active member.

CLASS OF 1937 - GERALD C. OETTINGER 89, was born in Faribault, MN on 
Dec. 12, 1919, and attended school there until 1934 when the family moved to 
IFalls.  He graduated three years later from FHS and met the love of his life, 
DORA DE MARCHI,  while working at the Border Theatre and they were married 
in Virginia, MN,  in June 1941...a marriage that would last 68 years.  He started 
working at Mando that year and in 1943 entered the USAF.   Gerald was sent to 
Officer Training. School at Stevens Point, Wis.--graduating in 1944 as a 2nd Lt. 
and one of ten chosen to become a Flt. School Instructor for the C-47 at Mal-
den, AFB, MO.   He trained pilots until his discharge after WW II ended in 1945.   
Gerald returned to the Falls and Mando and worked as a papermaker for over 40 
years--and served as treasurer of the Papermaker’s Union.  He was preceded 
in death by his parents and two brothers--Donald  and Bob Oettinger.  Survivors 
include Dora, his wife of 68 years;  sons DON ‘61, Apple Valley, and ROGER ‘65, 

IFalls and daughter LYNN (Vic III)  DAVIS ‘70, Ft. Frances, eight grandchildren, 
12 great-grandchildren,  his brother-in-law, ALDO ‘47 (SHIRLEY ‘48) DeMarchi 
+ nieces and nephews.  Gerald died on December 5th surrounded by his loving 
family and “he was fortunate enough to be able to say ‘goodbye’’  and thank 
Dora for all her love along with his children and their wonderful families and the 
great times they shared together.  Interment was at St. Thomas Cemetery and 
memorials preferred to St. Thomas Catholic School.

LONG TIME RESIDENT AND FATHER/GRANDFATHER OF FHS GRADS - 
SIGURD A. SJOBLOM 92, died November 22 at Falls Good Samaritan Center.  
He was born in Duluth in 1917 and moved as a child with his parents, Gust & 
Brita Sjoblom, and siblings to the Falls.  Except for service during WW II, he has 
lived in the Falls.  It was March 1941 when he enlisted in the US Army.  Sigurd  
married Lillian Hoglund, Littlefork, in Olympia, WA on June 3, 1942.   He served 
in the South Pacific as a Medical Technician in the 160th Infantry and received 
a Bronze Star.  He was discharged in 1946 and the couple moved back to the 
Falls.  Sig enjoyed hunting and fishing and he and Lillian did a lot of traveling.  
Their children--LARRY ‘66 (VAL ‘69) and LINDA ‘69 (Bob) KROLL--live in the 
Falls as does his sister, Signe Skoglund.  The generations of “young ones” were 
a big part of his life...there are five grandsons and three granddaughters--all liv-
ing “elsewhere” and 12 great grandchildren.  Services were at First Lutheran .

LITTLEFORK HS GRAD - ‘37 OR 38 - ‘LILLY THURESON LINDVALL 89, 
passed away on Dec. 21 at the Good Samaritan Center. She was born to Swed-
ish immigrants, Per Johan and Martha Thureson near Clementson, MN on 
August 11, 1920.  She spent her youth near Wayland, MN, attending a one-room 
schoolhouse.   They moved to a farm in the Lindford area and she graduated 
with honors from Littlefork HS.  After HS she worked as a “nanny” in Evanston, 
IL, and back home as the 4-H County Extension Agency.  After the children were 
grown she earned a nursing degree and those career sites included the Virginia 
Regional Hospital, the Fallls Good Samaritan Center and the Falls Memorial 
Hospital.  After retiring in 1985 she continued as a volunteer with Respite Care 
and the  Breast Cancer Support Group.  She had manyhobbies which included 
gardening, crossword puzzles, watching baseball and hockey and traveling with 
her family.    Preceding Lilly in death were her parents, her step-father Nels Lar-
son; three brothers--William, Eward & Bert Thureson and a sister--Anne Thure-
son Bauer.  Lilly’s survivors include her husband of 68 years--ROY LINDVALL 
‘37 and two children:  BRUCE ‘61 (Mavis) LINDVALL and RENEE ‘63 ( Rex) 
Redmer.  The family weres member of First Lutheran Church for about 60 years.  
Memorial preferred to either the American Cancer Society or Good Samaritan 
Center.
 
MOTHER OF  THREE FHS GRADS - AUDREY BLESENER MC CORMACK 
91, died peacefully at the Victorian Care Facility at Hacienda Carmel, CA, on 
November 17,2009.  She was born in Duluth in 1918, graduated from Duluth 
Central  with honors and married Foster McCormack in 1936.  They moved to 
the Falls in 1941 and remained for 30 years.  Foster was and mechanical and 
design engineer.  Audrey was the office manager for the medical clinic and did 
considerable volunteering.  She was not only an avid golfer she was a very good 
one--winning many titles including the Falls Country Club Championship in 1958.  
Their three sons graduated from FHS--LLOYD ‘55 (Portland, OR),  RON ‘56  
(Sandy--Carmel, CA), and NEIL ‘57 (Kristyn--Rochester, MN.  There are nine 
grandchildren and 14 great-grandchildren and four siblings who survive Audrey.   
She and Foster moved to the Monterey Peninsula in 1971 and were involved in 
real estate--eventually building their own home in Carmel.   Audrey continued 
doing an extensive amount of volunteer work and was nominated as “Unsung 
Hero of Carmel” in 1996.  She had a great love of nature’s beauty--especially 
Minnesota lakes and the Pacific Ocean.  Foster, her brother Jim and her parents 
preceded her in death.  A gathering of family and friends took place on Sunday, 
Nov. 22, 2009,  in the West Room at 1000 Hacienda Carmel.  Burial was to take 
place in Duluth at a later date.   To sign her guest book and leave messages for 
her family, please visit www.thepaulmortuary.com. 

 

(Please note, these are not in any order at all. If you wish to contact any one, I can likely provide you with an address. ) 
~  FinAl FArEwEll cont’D ~

Final Farewell - Continued on page 16
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Don Foyt (‘57) and Peggy (Karsnia) (‘58) celebrated their 50th wedding anniver-
sary at the home of their daughter and son-in-law, Dave and Dawn Kittleson, in 
White Bear, MN on September 19, 2009. The autumn day was as perfect as on 
their September 19th wedding day fi fty years ago.
 The beautiful celebration was hosted by their children, Brian and Bruce 
Foyt, Dawn Kittleson and Mary Aley. Their eight grandchildren, relatives and 
friends gathered for an outdoor buffet luncheon.  Surprising them were their 
good friends, Terry and Katherine Coats, who fl ew in from Winston-Salem, NC. 
All Peggy’s Karsnia siblings attended, along with their wives. Pictured in front 
are the Karsnia sisters: Eileen Evans ‘49, Peggy Foyt ‘58, Rose Rasmussen ‘61, 
Susan Wake ‘64, Kay Dugas ‘69, and Midge Furman ‘70. In back are brothers: 
Leo ‘52, Tom ‘53, Jim, Jerry ‘62 and Mike Karsnia ‘65.

 The wedding party in the photo is gathered in front of the Model A Ford 
that was owned by Don’s father and renovated by Don, his son Brian and his 
son-in-law Dave. The attendants, all Falls High School grads are: Flower Girl 
Kathleen Cullen Thompsen, Shirley Foyt Dietz (‘59), Rose Rasmussen (‘61), 
Bride Peggy and Groom Don, Everett (Babe) Baron (‘57), and Jim Karsnia (‘60). 
Missing is ring-bearer Allen Karsnia (‘73)and Don’s deceased brother, Fred Foyt 
(‘52). Foyts’ Coon Rapids parish priest, Father Michael Van Sloun, blessed the 
couple as they renewed the vows taken at their wedding at St. Thomas Aquinas 
Catholic Church in 1959.
 Don’s job with Paul Laurence Construction took them to several places 
in Minnesota and they also lived in several states. Don and Peggy retired in 
Cook Rapids, MN in 1999. They are enjoying their eight grandchildren, many 
hobbies, and their cabin in Wisconsin.

DonAlD AnD PEGGy Foyt’S 50tH wEDDinG AnniVErSAry

Chelsey Crotty, daughter 
of WENDY  (Houska ‘75) 
and Dean Crotty of Bemidji 
and Ryan Paulson, son of 
Tom and Ginnie Paulson of 
Minneapolis, were married 
May 30, 2009, in Grace 
Lutheran Church, a quaint 
older church on the campus 
of the U/MN, Minneapolis.  
The bride’s niece, Petrea, 
daughter of TOM ‘86 and 
Lisa HOUSKA, was the 
fl ower girl.  Grandparents of 
the bride are JEAN ‘50 and BOB HOUSKA ‘50 of the Falls.   The recep-
tion was held at the McNamara Alumni Center on the U/MN campus.  Both 
Chelsey and Ryan graduated from the U/MN in 2006.  She is employed as 
a training coordinator and recruiting specialist for North Country Business 
Products in Minneapolis and Ryan is a teaching professional at GolfTEC 
in Minnetonka.   They reside in St. Louis Park.

NATALIE (LARSEN) ‘96 married Adam 
McIntyre, Grand Forks, on July 25 at Zion 
Lutheran.  Natalie graduated from the U/MN 
with a dental hygiene degree while Adam is a 
1998 graduate of Bemidji State in Marketing.   
She is employed at Lucachick’s Dental Offi ce 
and Adam is a painting contractor here.  They 

opted to wait until January for their honeymoon trip to Maui, 
Hawaii.  The bride’s sisters--AMY CHRISTIANSON ‘88 and LINDA 
REMMEN ‘91were her attendents and her brother, LEIF ‘94 
was a groomsman.  A reception was held at the Holiday Inn.

A NEW YEAR’S DAY BABY was born at 4:30 a.m. 
and was adopted that day by JASEN ‘90 and Rachel 
WISE. Rachel was in the delivery room in Fond 
du Lac, Wisc. when ETHAN RAYMOND, 5 lbs. 
15 oz.arrived. “ Mighty excited parents,” reported 
JEANNINE & JIM NELSON.  Jasen lived with Jean-
nine when he fi nished HS here--having followed his 
hockey coach
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Chuck Clinton-husband of the late Genevieve 
(Mary) Johnson ‘50 and brother-in-law of 
Chuck ‘52, Carolyn Johnson Gay ‘53 and Bob 
‘56-and his bride, Kathy,  were among the 
throng of worshippers at St. Peter’s Basilica in 
Rome on Christmas Eve 2009.  While Chuck 
had been there before, in 2004, with Mary 
and her sister Carolyn, it was all new to Kathy.     
He writes, “Mass at St. Peter’s this year started 
at 10 p.m. instead of midnight.  Pope Benedict 
changed the traditional timing.  We got in line 
at 4 p.m.  By that time, the line already snaked 
around one fourth of the Bernini colonade 
which encircles St. Peter’s Square.  We bond-
ed with the three couples nearest us in line, 
which helped greatly to pass the time.   When 
Mary and I were here in 2004, we waited in 

pouring rain; this time there was an occasional drizzle but it was warm--I had 
forgotten how temperate Rome can be and palm trees are quite common.”
 They had arrived the day before, picked up their tickets and during the day 
happened upon several clergy that Chuck knew from Cleveland and the DC area 
and that led to good visiting.  They were also informed that even though they 
had tickets there was a chance they would not be admitted.   Well, since their 
whole trip was built around the liturgy at St. Peter’s, since Kathy had not been 
there, that was NOT going to happen and they were going to celebrate their fi rst 
anniversary by seeing the Pope--and they did.
  “Which brings us back to standing in line,” wrote Chuck.  “We would spell 
one another in line while the other would 
venture off.  Kathy found the “popeners” 
which had been suggested as the best 
souvenir gift to bring folks from Rome, 
even better than rosaries.  After all, who 
can’t use a bottle opener with the Pope’s 
visage on the top?  The bond among us 
in line was strengthened each time a “line 
jumper” would attempt to blend into the 
line near us, instead of going to the end of 
the line, which by now circled St. Peter’s 
Square once and was starting a second 
circumnavigation.   I’d say each of us suc-
cessfully dissuaded at least one intended 
interloper!  And with each success, our 
sense of team increased.  Pope Benedict appeared at his apartment window at 
about 7 p.m. and put a candle on the sill.  The crowd went wild at this simple, yet 
appreciated gesture.”
 “At 8:30 the doors of the Basilica were opened and we began to march 
forward.  ‘Sprint’ would probably be a more apt term!  And, it was no surprise 
the number of would-be line jumpers accelerated the closer we got to the metal 
detecting machines we had to pass through before gaining entrance.  Except, 
that is, near us--we were now eight people linked arm in arm bursting forth with 
a sense of determination that the Redskins offensive line never came close to 
experiencing in this awful season for the DC NFL franchise!  We laughed about 

going to church in this fashion!   
Stand clear, and don’t mess 
with us!”
 “Once inside, we were 
fortunate to get seats two-
thirds of the way back, right 
along side the main aisle.  It is 
hard to describe the feeling of 
being in the “Mother Church” 
of our faith.  One thing is the 
mixture of peoples from all 
over the world sitting nearby; 
another is awe at the work of 
Michaelangelo, Bernini, and 
the many other artists, arti-

sans, and Popes who worked 
for over a century to fi nish this 
magnifi cent edifi ce.
 When the choir leads us in the 
singing of Christmas carols in 
Latin, and when Benedict XVI 
celebrates the Mass in Latin, 
Kathy and I felt right at home.  
Yes, we are all united in prayer 
and song in one common lan-
guage and that is good.  But to 
those who don’t understand a 
single word of that ancient lan-
guage, how good can it really be?
  We were ten rows further up 
when that mentally unbalanced 

woman jumped over the barricade along the main aisle that separated the Pope 
and his entourage from us worshippers.  The gasp was incredibly loud, while 
people realized something bad had happened, but were unsure how bad.
  A couple of observations: I seem to recall a few years back that a deal had 
been struck between the Swiss Guard and the local police whereby they would 
share equally the task of protecting the Pontiff. Didn’t we all think the same was 
going to happen when Chrysler signed up as an equal partner to Mercedes 
Benz? Obviously, Benz ran the show during the life of that “partnership.” 
 Same thing here at St. Peter’s. The ceremonial Swiss Guard sure looks pretty 
in a ceremonial sense. But they were invisible when it came time to rescue the 
Pope. I’d say that within ten seconds, tops, that crazy woman had been escorted 

out the side door of St. Peter’s by the gendarmes. Similarly, 
I was amazed at how quickly the cardinals who had been 
processing in front of Benedict broke ranks and surrounded 
the Pontiff. Still no sign of the Swiss Guards, unless you 
looked up to the main altar where they stood, looking pretty.
 The Pope stood up within a short two minutes, and 
received thunderous applause. The music had stopped as 
soon as the incident occurred, so all attention was riveted 
on him. I  got some good photos as he passed us by.
 The Mass was, no question, a very memorable experi-
ence. And, given the new starting time, we were back in our 
room by Midnight. We were staying at the Domus Carmeli-
tana, a facility operated by the Carmelites, literally within 
the shadow of St. Peter’s dome, which we could see from 
the roof top garden of this facility.

 If this was the highlight of 
the beginning of our trip to Italy, 
another highlight happened at 
the end.  In 2004, for whatever 
reason, Mary and her sister 
Carolyn vetoed our stopping 
by the Benedictine Abbey of 
Montecassino en route from 
the Amalfi  Coast back to Rome.  
This time however Chuck, 
with the agreement of Kathy, 
stopped on New Year’s Day at 
the birth place of the Benedic-
tine Order, founded by Benedict 
in 529 A.D. They said a prayer 
for Mary, and for all her relatives 
who, like her, had either attended or taught at St.Scholastica in Duluth.  Scholas-
tica was the sister of Benedict. 
 Nice holiday brackets to a wonderful fi rst wedding anniversary trip to Italy  ---  
Christmas Eve mass with the Pope and New Year’s Day visit to the place where 
Benedict and Scholastica began the Benedictine order!
 Once home, we celebrated the holidays belatedly with daughters MaryAnn 
and Meghan, their husbands Tom and Amin, and Meghan’s two children, Sarah 
and Ryan.  Sarah was born in March, 2007, the month before Mary died on her 
75th birthday, April 17th.  May she rest in peace!

sense of team increased.  Pope Benedict appeared at his apartment window at  If this was the highlight of 

clintonS AttEnD cHriStmAS EVE mASS At St. PEtEr’S bASilicA in romE
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2010 - SUMMER REUNION
    50TH FOR CLASS OF 1960 -  

JULY 23-24, 2010
Classmates - 

Are your plans made?

1985’s 25th

FHS clASS oF 1985 
Mark your calendars now for our 25th class reunion to 

be held the weekend of July 2, 2010. Watch for more info 
to come.  Join us on Facebook under Falls High School 

Class of 1985.  Check out the website at 
http://home.comcast.net/~jenniferbussier/site

St. olAF collEGE bAnD
 The St. Olaf College Band will be on a northern Minnesota tour in March. 
They will present a concert in the Backus Community Center Auditorium on Sat-
urday, March 13 at 7:00 p.m. Admission will be a free-will donation.
 This 90 member band is one of the premier college bands in the U.S. 
Students in the Falls High School band will have the opportunity to play with the 
college band in the concert. They will be performing “The English Folk Song 
Suite” together.
 Housing for the band will be needed after the concert. Any community 
members who are willing to house students are asked to contact FHS band 
director Donna Belanger at 283-2571, ext. 172. Hosts are also asked to provide 
breakfast for their guests.

STRESSED SPELLED 
BACKWARDS IS DESSERTS.

iF you GrEw uP in tHE miDwESt, tHEn...
(AnD ProuD oF it !!!)

 
• You know how to polka, but never tried it sober. 

• You know what “knee-high” by the 4th of July means.
 • You know the difference between ‘GREEN’ and ‘RED’ farm machinery, and 

would fi ght with your friends on the playground over which was better.
 • You hear someone use the word ‘uff-DA’ and you don’t break into

    uncontrollable laughter.
 • You or someone you know was a ‘Dairy Princess’ at a county fair.

 •You know that ‘combine’ is a noun.
 • You let your older siblings talk you into putting your tongue on a steel post in 

the middle of winter.
 • You think Lutheran and Catholic are THE major religions.

 •You know that ‘creek’ rhymes with ‘pick’.
 • Football schedules, hunting season, and harvest, are all taken into

   consideration before fall wedding dates are set.
 • You have driven your car on the lake.

 • Every wedding dance you have ever been to has the hokey pokey and the
   chicken dance.

 • The local gas station sells live bait.
 • At least twice a year some part of your home doubles as a meat

  processing plant.
 • You think that the start of deer season is a national  holiday,

 • You actually understand these jokes and will share them with friends
    *who weren’t so lucky to grow up in some part of Minn-e-sota.”

There are quite a number of snowbirds from the Falls area in Lake Havasu City, 
AZ.  They are enjoying the desert winter.  Among them are Bob and Pat Brown.  
Bob wrote, “We were surprised to celebrate our 50th wedding anniversary here 
with an unexpected party.  It was hosted by Bob and Pat (Sullivan ‘66) Larson, 
“Patty Cake” owners from Memorial Drive.  Pat was informed of “our special day” 
by our daughter-in-law Vicki Brown (Robert ‘79) prior to leaving home.  The “Big 
Day” was January 9, 1960 and we were married in Bemidji.  

Attending our party of about 20 people were the following from home:  George 
and Carol Smith, John and Rose Rasmusson, Larry and Rose Reese, Bill and 
Jan Olson, Don and Karen Piekarski, Gary and Judy Germain and M/M Al 
Knaeble, of Big Falls  We had a great evening.”
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EuroPE rEViSitED -    HAl mirKA ‘44
  In August 2008, Betty Davis Branham and I were fortunate enough to 
take a Viking River Cruise from St. Petersburg to Moscow, of which I wrote a 
summary in a previous Alumni Newsletter.  That trip was such a marvelous  
experience that we decided to take another one of their many vacation offerings, 
this time from Amsterdam to Budapest. 
  The feature of a river cruise that we really appreciate is the intimacy, 
usually less than 150 people.  Plus, as with ocean cruises, once you board the 
boat and unpack, that’s it for two weeks.  No more daily packing and repacking, 
plus no driving worries, no searching for hotels or motels, no concern about res-
taurants and what to eat and absolute freedom to spend your time aboard doing 
exactly what you feel like doing, meeting interesting new people from all over the 
world, and all the while being treated royally with the finest of food and accom-
modations.
  This unique trip was an amazing experience as we cruised through the 
heart of Europe down the Rhine, Mosel and Danube Rivers.  On the way, we 
spent time on tours of the major river cities--Amsterdam, Cologne, Nuremberg, 
Vienna, and Budapest as well as stops and tours in many other interesting vil-
lages and towns along the way such as Rothenberg, one of Europe’s oldest and 
best preserved medieval cities.  In every instance, the tour guides were locals 
with extensive historical knowledge of their area.
  Aside from the obvious points of interest that such a trip offers, we 
learned a great deal about travel on Europe’s inland waterways and the tremen-
dous importance and growth of commerce and river boat tourism there.
  A few of the amazing facts include understanding that the topography 
of this river system required 68 locks to be traversed.  Some of these locks are 
able to accommodate two boats end to end, and require raising or lowering water 
levels in excess of 60 feet, almost unbelievable even when witnessed first hand.  
A recent article in the Minneapolis STAR TRIBUNE titled, “Barges:  A European 
Standard,” explained that a European river boat can be no longer than 443 feet,  
no wider than 37.5 feet and no taller than 18 feet because of the low bridges.  
The average depth of the rivers is 6 to 12 feet and the draft of the river boats is 
about 5 to 6-1/2 feet.  There were times when we scraped bottom in areas where 
there had been below average rainfall.  With 135 passenger boats operating in 
the heaviest traffic area between Passau, Germany, and Budapest, Hungary, 
the most frequented river trip, it is clear that river cruising is one of the fastest 
growing and most popular tourist choices.  We certain recommend it highly for 
anyone seeking a relaxing and interesting form of vacation travel.

clASS oF 1971....
imPortAnt rEminDErS

 
This is an “alert” for the Class of ‘71!   Our Scholarship Fund is getting very 
low.  If you can help in any way, please make out a check to The Class of 
1971 (memo:  “scholarship fund”) and send it to Dianne Johnson-Smalley, 
903 - 6th Steet, International Falls, MN 56649.  Keep in mind that those who 
are going to college now will be our problem solvers and care givers soon, 
but not too soon, I hope.  Thanks for your support!   Dianne

HEy, clASS oF ‘71
--let’s have some fun!  Please join me in an effort to locate classmates so we 
can have a forty-year reunion.  Yes, my dears, forty years and we deserve to 
party.   
Send your address and those of any classmates you have to me at iaman-
nie52@hotmail.com (maiden names included, please).  ++
Here are just some thoughts so far:
        A nice dinner at the Thunderbird,
        Disc Jockey John Streiff playing our old favorites, and
        A silent auction to raise money for our scholarship fund.
Any or all parts of this are subject to change.  Please let me know what you 
prefer.

THANKS A BUNCH EVERYONE.  
Hope to see you in 2010!  Dianne

SPEciAl rEminDEr to All SnowbirDS !!
wHAt you nEED to Know

EVERY 1 COUNTS IN MINNESOTA - CENSUS 2010
You decide which is your “usual” address.

By using a Minnesota address, you benefit your home state of MN.
Questionnaires will be delivered to ALL addresses nationwide.

They will be mailed in mid-March to all regular mailing addresses.
Minnesota snowbirds will receive Census questionnaires at both their Minnesota 
and snowbird addresses. The Census Bureau will hand-deliver questionnaires to 

the addresses of persons with non-home delivery, such as PO Boxes.
The Post Office will NOT forward Census questionnaires.

SnowbirDS wHo conSiDEr tHEmSElVES 
minnESotA rESiDEntS muSt rESPonD to tHE QuEStionnAirE 

DEliVErED to tHEir minnESotA ADDrESS.

Do NOT answer the questionnaire that is delivered to a temporary residence 
(Arizona, Florida, Texas, etc.).
Wait to answer in Minnesota.  If you didn’t receive a questionnaire in Minnesota, 
request one from a Questionnaire Assistance Center or directly from the Census 
Bureau.
 (Failure to follow this instruction/suggestion could cost Minnesota a seat 
in the House of Representatives.)

 MALCOLM WATSON ‘44 was the City Manager of Columbia Heights for 
many years...starting in 1957.  In 1960, he wrote, “I’d been City Manager for three 
years,  The census bureau of the federal government sent out a form request-
ing various information about our city.  One question asked for our population in 
1950 and 1960 (8,000+ and 17,000+ were the numbers)...and the questionnaire 
then said, “To what do you attribute the change in population?”  I said:  “A NOISY 
FREIGHT TRAIN THAT COMES THROUGH TOWN AT 5 A.M.”     ++    I later 
received a letter from the Census Bureau office informing me that my response 
to their population questionnaire had been posted on their Bulletin Board.”    Mal-
colm’s in Arizona right now and will share his visits with classmates down there.
  As I type this (January 24) the Vikings are playing in New Orleans and 
I’m wearing my Vikings sweatshirt to church--again--there are enough Midwest-
erners who attend Grace Lutheran here is Hendersonville, NC, and will smile--
some even talked to me last Sunday and again at a fund raising meal for Haiti 
mid-week..at First Methodist.  You who are also “snowbirds” are probably like we 
are:  we read the local paper and look for announcements of suppers at the vari-
ous churches in town that are fund raisers and have really good food.   Almost 
all the time, just sharing that we are “from International Falls” is the beginning of 
a conversation.  Some have been to/through the Falls on vacations; others know 
somebody who lives or lived up there and rarely does the weather NOT get men-
tioned.
  I never fail to be amazed at the Falls Arena Schedules---yes, that is plu-
ral.   To some of you who have been gone a long time--we have TWO--Bronco 
Arena and the Kerry Park Arena--and have had for a number of years.   Anyhow, 
I cut out the December 7 - 13th schedule and there were 74 practices or games 
scheduled during that week!  And to think back 60+ years--we had ice in front 
of the bandshell--which also provided us with bathrooms.   I can’t remember 
now when the bandshell was built.   Right after WW II, maybe?  Mentioning the 
“bandshell” reminds me that quite soon I should be scheduling music for the 
Wednesday Night Concerts  AND coming  up with $$$$$ to give them
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 On the morning of September 30, twelve people, including four Falls 
alumni, gathered at Twin Cities International Airport to begin a two-week 
vacation and tour of Peru.  The Falls alumni in the group were Brad 
Pleimling, ‘61; Fred and Marilyn (Lauring) Olson, both ‘61; and Dennis 
Olander, ‘58.  The tour had been coordinated by Brad, and we had an ex-
cellent travel arranger in Peru, who had our trip well planned and had all 
the necessary arrangements made to insure that we had a very wonderful 
trip.
 We left on time, and after nearly a three-hour layover in Houston we 
boarded our flight to Lima, Peru.  We arrived in this bustling city of 9 mil-
lion at 10:30 that night.  Thankfully we were met at the airport by a repre-
sentative of the travel company, so we were taken directly to our hotel to 
get some rest after the long day of travel.
 On Oct. 1 we saw some of the sights of Lima, including a city tour and 
a boat trip to an island inhabited by many sea lions.  Both the sound and 
smell were strong around this small rock pile.  We had the opportunity to 
“swim with the sea lions,” but we all passed on that.  The next morning we 
were on the go, flying south to Arequipa, a city of a million people.  After 
our arrival we enjoyed a tour of this city.  During lunch Fred was the only 
one brave enough to try one of Peru’s food staples – guinea pig!
 The next day we spent several hours on a bus, traveling on mostly 
unpaved roads as we climbed into the Andes Mountains. It was fun to 
see the different animals that inhabit that part of the world.  We saw many 
llamas and alpacas, both of which are domesticated and owned by the 
natives.  We also saw a smaller version of them, vicunas, which are wild.  
Our “home” for the next two nights was a delightful resort in the Colca 
Valley, at an altitude of over 14,000 feet.  It was located near a natural hot 
springs, so we were able to enjoy a natural hot tub.  It was up early the 
next morning to head to the valley of the Condor, in hopes of seeing the 
Andean Condor, a huge bird with a wingspan that can reach 12 feet!  We 
were rewarded, as several condors circled on the thermals that morning, 
much to our delight.  As we traveled back to our resort we stopped in one 
of the local villages for lunch, and then enjoyed some leisure back at our 
resort.
 Again we were back in the bus for an all day ride, this time to Puno, on 
the shore of Lake Titicaca, the largest lake in South America.  It is one of 
the highest navigable lakes in the world, being at an elevation of 12,500 
feet.  The next day was a tour of the villages in and around the lake, 
including a village built on an island of floating reeds.  It was a fascinating 
thing to see, and to marvel at the very hard life of the inhabitants.
 We had by now become accustomed to long bus rides, and the next 
day was another.  At one point we stopped to take pictures as our guide 
told us this was our highest pass – about 16,000 feet!  At each village 
or rest stop of the bus there were native people selling handicrafts.  You 
could purchase anything from small dolls or whistles to large table cloths, 
all hand woven.  Our journey this day took us to another city, Cusco, 
which has about a half million people and is at an elevation of over 11,000 
feet.  By now we were all adjusted to the high altitudes, so we had no 
problems. All of us had come with pills to help make the adjustment to 
the high elevations.  We were all quite happy to just enjoy a nice dinner 
and go to sleep.   The next day was again full.  In the morning we toured 
some Inca ruins near the city, and in the afternoon we happened upon a 
neighborhood parade.  It was quite a spectacle, with bright costumes, and 
a lively band.  That evening we enjoyed a visit to a Peruvian theatre, and 
saw a most enjoyable presentation.
 We were back on the road again the next morning to move to our next 
stop, and to continue our tour.  We stopped at a ranch that has Peruvian 
Paso horses.  These horses have a unique gait that makes them a very 

smooth horse to ride.  We all enjoyed our visit with the horses and we 
had the opportunity to ride them.  In the afternoon we spent time in an 
actual village, to witness firsthand how the people make their living.  We 
saw their crop land, and we had earlier learned that potatoes originated in 
Peru, and witnessed their weaving of various items.  We were also privi-
leged to visit the local school and interact with the children.
 Each day seemed to be completely full.  Our next day included a visit 
to some salt mines, where salt water is channeled into shallow ponds to 
evaporate and leave the salt.  It is a process that has been going on for 
centuries.  We then visited an orphanage.  We were all touched by these 
young girls, and they seemed so appreciative of our visit.  They showed 
us their school rooms, their rooms, and were so proud of everything they 
had.  We talked and sang with them, and thoroughly enjoyed our after-
noon.
 The next day was a visit to a “living Inca city”.  Much of the origi-
nal Inca structures were still intact.  It is remarkable to think that such 
craftsmanship could be accomplished with the tools available over 400 
years ago.  It also gave us time to reflect on how little the way of life has 
changed here in that time period.
 The next day we were up early as we began the climax of our trip.  
This was the day of our visit to Machu Picchu.  This is the “lost city of the 
Incas”.  It is built high on a mountain, and somehow the Spaniards missed 
it while they were destroying much of the Inca structures that were sa-
cred, during the 1500’s.  The city remained uninhabited and “lost” until 
it was discovered by a British archaeologist in 1911.  It is now one of the 
top tourist attractions in the world.  To get there we first rode our bus to a 
starting village.  There we boarded the train, the only way to get to Machu 
Picchu, for a two hour trip through the valley and up into the mountains.  
At the far end of the railroad line is another village, without cars, but an-
other link to our journey.  There we boarded special buses for the final as-
cent, up the mountain utilizing many switchbacks, until we arrived at our 
destination.  I had read about Machu Picchu prior to our trip, but whatever 
I expected, this far exceeded it!  I don’t think words can do justice to the 
breathtaking feeling we experienced when we climbed up the Inca stone 
stairs to the top of the mountain and looked down on the remains of this 
ancient city.  It was overwhelming!
 We toured the city for the remainder of the day, then took the buses 
back to the town where we spent the night.  As might be expected, a town 
whose sole existence is the end point of the railroad to Machu Picchu and 
the bus terminal for the final ascent was geared to tourism.  We had a 
very nice hotel, and enjoyed a wonderful meal in an Inca restaurant. 
 The next morning we boarded the train for the descent and the begin-
ning of our return trip.  Our bus driver met us at the rail terminal, and we 
spent a few more hours on the bus as we returned to Cuzco, where we 
spent our last night in Peru.  We said our goodbyes over a farewell meal.  
A busy day awaited us the next morning.  We were up early and bused 
to the airport for a flight to Lima, arriving just before noon.  We had the 
afternoon and early evening free to wander about, shop, or just sight 
see.  Around 8 PM we boarded our bus for the last time, to be taken to 
the Lima airport for our return flight, which left just before midnight.  We 
arrived in Houston after a night of trying to sleep on the plane, and follow-
ing a few hour layover boarded our flight to return to the Twin Cities.  We 
arrived without incident, and were all tired and happy to be back home.  
We had a wonderful experience, and learned much about Peru.  All in all 
it was certainly a very educational trip, and a great group of people with 
whom to travel.
 (there will be trip photos in the next issue.)

FAllS Alumni tour PEru
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Enjoying this edition 
of the Alumni News?  

Alumni Newspaper 
Subscriptions available. 

See page 27 for more 
information.

online? you might want to try this?
The past two issues of the FHS Alumni Newsletter are available for you to down-
load online. I expect more issues will be available as we continue.

  -Maybe you have misplaced your printed copy and want to “look up” something 
  -Maybe you want to see the pictures in color and a bit larger ...
  -Maybe you want (eventually) to save us the cost of (and manual labor of) 
“regular mail” and pick up your copy from the web site. We are considering al-
lowing you this option.
  -Maybe you are like me and like things saved/stored on a computer rather than 
in random stacks and locations around the house. (I backup my computer fi les 
so I won’t lose them and try to keep them organized.) (Searching on the com-
puter is a normal everyday task for me.)

Access is at the FHS Reunions website(which is still being somewhat main-
tained...    http://fhsreunion.org or www.fhsreunion.org

You must request a Username and Password (easy to remember) to download 
things since we don’t want “spammers” and “hackers” to access these materials. 
Check out our FACEBOOK page also.

It is very easy to use for people that access things on the internet to do all of 
this.

~David Thomas ‘53

“Keep In Touch”: Welcome International Falls High School grads and all. 
Become a “FAN”, share some of your thoughts and 

pictures and connect with other grads.

Check out our Facebook Page at http://fbnews.fhsreunion.us

 tHE AuFDErHEiDES in 2009 AnD 
moVinG on into 2010 

MARY (BURYK  ‘40) smiling about husband Art with his recently published 
book, Overmodeled Skulls,  which came out in January 2010. Art is busy clean-
ing out his offi ce and retiring.  Mary’s saying “Hurrah!  The book is done!”  Their 
adult children/spouses are busy: Patricia, a prof. at American U who just won 
an award for her 37 years in Documentary Film; Steve works with EDF and 
research; and Tom is an MD in the emergency room and doing research at the 
U/WI-Milwaukee.  He was elected to the Institute of Medicine of the National 
Academies and  his parents will go to DC sometime now in 2010 to witness the 
event.  Ann is writing grants and designing travel plans for her parents.   Walt 
is a HS anatomy teacher in Colorado; and Denise is busy working at SE Inter-
national.   Their grandchildren are Elias 23, Gabriel 21 and Arik--who is 6, in 
kindergarten and learning about the outside world.

tHE bASS tournAmEnt
 

This was written for the Ft. Frances Bass Tourney last summer
by Poet is JUNE ZAWCHENUK KOWALCHUK, Falls HS grad Class of  ‘42.     

Both communities will have this event again in 2010.
The ‘Falls has theirs in August and it is a great “end of summer” fi nale. 

**************
 We see boats and trailers coming into town for awhile,

Vying for the top prize with a big smile,
Showing off their “catch” on the stage
With faces red from being out all day.

Hoping for at least “the big fi sh” of the day.
For the parade of the boats is something to see
As they are shined up and elaborate as can be.

Candy treats for the kids on the street,
The contestants, friendly, as them you meet.
Everyone is encouraged to bring the family,

As there is something for everyone,
You can’t be bored.

For kiddie guests, great performers, Battle of the Bands,
Quest for the Best, programs galore.

This goes on for a week in late August,
The weather is a gamble, that we can’t deny.

Family gatherings are on the slate
Some waiting from year to year to keep this date.

Under the big tent we sit with anticipation,
Who the winner will be this year.

The volunteers are many, as you can see,
To help all the entries to a big victory,

The Bass Tournament is on--SO LET’S GO !
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littlEForK-biG FAllS GrADS!  
All-School reunion 

planned for 
June 30 - July 3, 2010.

~ FinAl FArEwEll ~
 
 CLASS OF 1973 - LORETTA LEMOINE SKWAROK 54 was born in the Falls 
on March 1, 1955, the third of eight children of Cliff and Darlene Gaines ‘50  
LeMoine.  Those who knew Loretta know that she was often fashionably late in 
her early years.  She grew up on Sixth Street among 50 other kids in the immme-
diate area.  They were outside from dawn to dusk.  To stay in the house in those 
days meant that you were being punished.  Loretta graduated from St. Thomas 
and Falls HS.  She was an excellent student, outstanding athlete, and active in 
extra curricular activities.
  After high school, she decided to go to the Minneapolis area for a while, 
where she managed a bakery, deli, and house of wine.  This was just the begin-
ning for Loretta’s expertise in the culinary arts.  Those who knew Loretta relied 
on her impeccable taste.   It didn’t take her long to discover that she was not a 
big city girl and she returned to the Falls.  She worked at Boise for a while as 
an apprentice electrician.  After that she returned to school and graduated from 
Rainy River Community College.  Then it was on to St. Cloud State, pursuing 
a degree in finance.  She eventually earned a Minnesota Teaching License in 
American Indian Language and Culture.
  Loretta returned to the Falls again and married the love of her life, DAVID 
SKWAROK ‘70, on August 4, 1984.  The following year, she gave birth to the 
light of their lives, JEANMARIE ‘03.  She loved being a  homemaker and a mom, 
but she was born a teacher.  Loretta worked for Rainy River Community College 
for nearly 20 years.  She provided unparalleled support for countless students 
as Academic Support Center Director and tutor.  “Ms. Loretta,” as her students 
loved to call her, always held a synergistic philosophy attesting that teamwork 
will produce an overall better result than each person working toward the same 
goal, individually.  Loretta was well loved.  She chose early retirement at the end 
of the 2007 school year when the ACS closed its doors for the last time.
 Loretta loved being at their cabin in Canada.  In summer, she rarely returned 
to civilization.  Jeanmarie and David spent any free time they had up there with 
her.  It was her idea of the ideal life.
 She was a fabulous cook, to the delight of anyone who had a chance to eat at 
her table.  Loretta always cooked with love, real butter, and an unfailing sense of 
how to put ingredients together.  Her recipes were filled with handwritten com-
mentary.
 She was predeceased by her father, Cliff LeMoine; her in-laws, Bill and Ruby 
Skwarok; her brother-in-law, Robert Skwarok; and her first husband, Steve 
Bloom ‘70.
 Survivors include her husband David and daughter Jeanmarie.   Also her 
mother  Darlene and step-father, Jerry Richards, Effie; seven siblings and their 
spouses--Brenda ‘69 (Jon) Promersberger, Dexie ‘74 (Jeff) Dunham, Barbara ‘80 
(Jeff )Smolinski), Judy ‘81 (Ron Rising ‘81) LeMoine, Chuck ‘71 (Sandy Leggett 
‘72) LeMoine, Doug ‘76 (Cindy) LeMoine and Dave ‘78 (Susie Johnson ‘79) 
LeMoine.  In addition there are 13 beloved nieces and nephews and “Maria,” the 
first grand niece.   Loretta also leaves many friends and students.
 In her memory, Loretta would like you to protest war, support education, kiss 
your spouse, hug your children, pet a dog, celebrate Thanksgiving and bake 
Christmas cookies.
  Services were held at St. Thomas.
 

rEmEmbErinG lorEttA
November 28, 2009

if you were to ask a former student of Rainy River College if they knew Mrs. 
Skwarok, you might get a “who?”. But if you were to ask if they knew Ms. Loretta, 
you would get a big smile and a “EVERYONE knew Ms. Loretta.” The Academic 
Support Center room (just off the library) was a well-known place. Anyone who 
was struggling with their classes or just needed to feel welcome found their way 
to Ms. Loretta. She not only helped them with their current problem, she taught 
them how to study so that there were fewer problems. Ms. Loretta’s room was 
always full. Even when you didn’t exactly have a problem or need help with 
something, it was THE place to be. All your friends, new and old, were there. Ms. 
Loretta was kind of like “Mom” to those who were away from home for the first 
time. When you graduated, the thing to do was to bring Mom and Dad to meet 
her. The first place you went when you returned for your second year was to go 
and greet Ms. Loretta in the Academic Support Center. 

Ms. Loretta’s room was warm and welcoming.

loretta loved to plan meals. She enthusiastically tried new and different 
recipes. It was a pleasure to enter her home to wonderful aromas and delightful 
meals. Jeamers’ and Dave’s friends were more than happy to put their feet under 
her table. Her Christmas baking was extraordinary. 

Loretta’s kitchen was warm and welcoming.

loretta loved being up at the cabin. There were books and games and puzzles 
and good stuff to eat up there. Jeamers often brought her friends for a few days 
of fishing, sunning, swimming, water skiing, boating, playing and just ordinary 
good times. 

Loretta’s cabin was warm and welcoming.

on one “first day of school,” about 7 years ago, her beloved returning 
students and her soon to be beloved new students, hurried into the Academic 
Support Center. Ms. Loretta wasn’t there. They asked and looked around and  
finally heard that Ms. Loretta was in the hospital. After shuffling around for 
awhile, they knew where to go.  

Ms. Loretta’s hospital room was warm and welcoming.

the Academic Support center was changed a couple of years ago and Loretta 
decided that it was time for her to return to her other love……being a home-
maker.  She settled in to the routine that she had left 20 years before because 
of her love for kids and teaching. She was missed. As it went, students called 
with questions and stopped over with questions. I guess she didn’t actually get to 
retire. 

Ms. Loretta’s home was warm and welcoming.

now she has left us for different worlds. The life we have known will be much 
poorer without her, but she was tired and sick and we wouldn’t wish her back. 
When we think about her and miss her, we will always know that……

Her new home is warm and welcoming.

FINAL FAREWELL continued on page 21

FinAl FArEwEll continued from page 9

“Keep In Touch”: Welcome International Falls High School 
grads and all. 

Become a “FAN”, share some of your thoughts and 
pictures and connect with other grads.

Check out our Facebook Page at http://fbnews.fhsreunion.us
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GrEEtinGS mEmbErS 
oF FHS clASS oF 1970 

Please join us for our 40th reunion 
Saturday, July 31st, 2010 

Falls Country Club 
$15/person

 
RSVP to: 

Sandy Thompson Roth 
610 Nightengale Blvd 

Stillwater, MN  55082–5215 
by April 15th 

Plan for an evening of dining, music, 
liquid refreshment, and catch up with 
long time friends and acquaintances 

on the banks of the Rainy River. 

The sooner we hear from you,  
the sooner our plans can be fi nalized.  
We’ll update you with the details by 

early summer.

octobEr GAtHErinG brinGS toGEtHEr FAmily & FriEnDS At tHE tHunDErbirD

Thunderbird Lodge was the site of a reunion of the 
Dick Dougherty ‘50 and Art Larson ‘41 families at a 
dinner hosted by Dick on October 13, 2009.  The 
occasion was held to honor Art and his wife, Lorraine 
(Arney ‘42), who came to the Falls from their summer 
home in Maine to visit Art’s sister, Dorothy (Larson) 
Palm ‘43 and other friends in the area.  It was an 
evening fi lled with happy memories, renewed friend-
ships, and great food, all due to the generous hospital-
ity of Dick and his wife Judy (Amidon) ‘54 Dougherty.  
In attendance, in addition to those already mentioned, 
were Bill ‘50 and June Dougherty ‘51, Victor Davis ‘41,  
Keith Amidon ‘53, Hal Mirka ‘44 and Betty Davis 
Branham ‘43, and Roger and Delores Dougherty 
Campbell ‘52.   Also guests, but not in the picture, 
were Bill Dougherty, Jr. and his wife, Cathie ‘76.
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backus community center Announces
the Sale of Sweatshirts and t-Shirts for their 

Kitchen renovation Fundraising Project
 Supporters of Backus Community Center have formed a fundraising committee to initiate projects and 
develop strategies to raise funds for the kitchen/dining room renovation.  Sweatshirts and T-shirts will be 
offered for sale to Backus friends, patrons, former students and residents. A variety of styles – crew sweat-
shirts, hooded sweatshirts, long and short-sleeve T-shirts --  will be available in a wide variety of colors. The 

Backus Community Center logo will be printed on the front of the shirts. These may be ordered at the Backus office or visit the Backus web site at
www.backusab.org for pictures, prices and ordering information.
  All profits from shirt sales and current special events – up to $ 30,000 – will be matched by an Otto Bremer Foundation grant.
Call the Backus office at 218-285-7225 for information.

This essay was in the Daily Journal  on Dec. 14, 2009.   
When AGnES SKoGlunD cHriStiAnSon died August 1 at the age 
of 100,  I was just finishing up an issue and did not get her obituary in.   
Now this memory essay she wrote at 97 tells so much about growing up  
“way back then” for many of our early settlers.   I’m happy to have a pic-
ture, too.   Her youngest son, Norman ‘Class of 60 and longtime Journal 
employee, was so VERY helpful to me with our alumni newspaper and 
became such a good friend.   Thank you!   jls
 
        The following Essay--”Memories of a 100-Year Old Minnesota 
Woman”--was found in the Bible of Agnes Christianson after she died at 
the age of 100 and it ran in The JOURNAL. 
  As I start to pen some of my memories, my thoughts go back to 
the time when time seemed more simple and care free.  But then when I 
recall all the changes occurring down through the years, what comes to 
my mind is where has all the time gone?
  The time that I remember the most is when I was just a child liv-
ing with my parents and my three brothers out in the country.  My parents 
bought some land about 10 miles from the city of International Falls.  We 
were one mile from a small town--Ericsburg.   The town had three gro-
cery stores, two hotels and a two-story school house was built in 19009.  
We had to walk one mile to school.  Half of the mile by a narrow road 
and the other half by railroad tracks.  The school had a one room clas of 
first through fourth graders and upstairs were fifth through eighth grade 
clsses and a long hall to hang your coats on.  We had a fire escape on 
one side of the building.   Also a huge wood stove and a room for wood.   
The boys had the job of carrying in the wood.  The teacher downstairs 
and the one upstairs cooked a hot dish for the country children to eat 
with the sack lunches they brought from home.  The girls whow ere in the 
7thh and 8th grade had to wash the dishes.
  It was a challenge to walk to school inthe winter time when the 
temperature came down to 20, 30, and 40 below.  When we  had a bliz-
zard, we had to stay home.  The closest big city was International Falls 
and the only way to go there for shopping and doing other things, we had 
to buy a ticket and wait at the depot for the train to arrive and take us to a 
town called Ranier, and from there board a steamboat to the city dock in 
International Falls.  If our whole family went, we  usually stayed overnight 
and had a treat at the ice cream parlor and a silent movie.  But that was 
not very often;  on on special occasions..
  I recall many happy days living on the farm.  My parents spent a 
lot of time with us giving us things to do to be busy and happy.  My broth-
ers had a lot of chores--carrying in wood, chopping wood, putting up hay 

in the summer, taking care of the animals--milking cows and feeding the 
chickens.   I was the only girl.  I helped Mother wash, iron and learnt to 
sew.
  We always had fun times.   Especially in the winter--sliding down 
hills, skiing and skating and building a bonfire to keep us warm.  We 
usually had a lot of neighbor kids that came from near and far over for 
fun and games.  We had many sleigh rides pulled by horses.  We  had 
a team of horses and a pony.   We went swimming and boat riding in 
the summer.  There was no TV and no electricity.  My dad dug a well for 
drinking water.   We lerned to do things by trial and error, and make do 
with whatever we had.
  My parents were born and raised in Sweden.  My oldest brother 
was born in Sweden and he was two years old when they came to this 
country.  Me and my other two brothers were born in Minnesota.  Before 
we moved to the farm, my father was in the logging business and my 
mother cooked in different camps.
  Now I can say I feel blessed being able to recall a few of my 
memories.  I have a lot to be thankful for:   my long life, and living in my 
own little house.
  As I draw to a close my memories of my own childhood it comes 
to mind times have changed from the time of my own marriage and 
bringing up our children of two girls and four boys, compared to my par-
ents, but a different story of my precious memories.
  I am happy to be here and enjoying my many loving grandchil-
dren, great-and great-great grandchildren.  They bring me much joy 
coming to visit me.  Those that live too far away write to me and send me 
pictures.   
  Love always, Grandma Aggie (that is what my grandkids call me)
 

(Obituary information not in her essay:   Agmes  was born in Mizpah in 
1909, married Ben Christianson in 1928.  They had six children--four of 
whom survive (LINDA (Frank) MANKUS ‘68, FLOYD ‘48 (Jackie Puller 
‘’51), HAROLD ‘54 (Shirley), and NORMAN ‘60 (Loretta Skaro ‘61).  (Ken 
and Fern ‘47 are deceased,)   There are 28 grandchildren, 74 great-
grandchildren and 22 great-great grandchildren as well as her sister-in-
law, Signe Skoglund who survive.   Agnes took up oil painting later in 
life.   She cut the hair of neighborhood children and was famous for her 
cardamom rolls and blueberry pie. Services were held on August 7 at the 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses with a luncheon at Backus Com-
munity Center.)

”mEmoriES oF A 100-yEAr olD minnESotA womAn”
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Are you interested in moving back to International Falls/ 
Koochiching County or simply in staying abreast of job  

opportunities and economic development news?  If so, sign 
up with “Your Ticket Home” sponsored by the Koochiching  

Economic Development Authority at   
http://www.yourtickethome.biz

GEorGE cArlin’S ViEwS on AGinG
 
 Do you realize that the only time in our lives when we like to get old is when 
we’re kids?   If you’re less than 10 years old, you’re so excited about aging that 
you think in fractions.
 “How old are you?”  “I’m four and a half!”  You’re never 36 and a half.  You’re 
four and a half, going on five!   That’s the key.
 You get into your teens, now they can’t hold you back.  You jump to the next 
number, or even a few ahead...
 How old are you?”  “I’m gonna be 16!”  You could be 13, but hey, you’re 
gonna be 16!  And then the greatest day of  your life.  You become 21.  Even the 
words sound like a ceremony.  YOU BECOME 21.  YESSSS!!!
 But then you turn 30.  Oooohh, what happened there?   Makes you sound like 
bad milk!   He TURNED; we had to throw him out.  There’s no fun now, you’re 
just a sour-dumpling.  What’s wrong?  What’s changed?
 You BECOME 21,   you TURN 30, then you’re PUSHING 40.  Whoa!  Put on 
the brakes, it’s all slipping away.  Before you know it, you REACH 50 and your 
dreams are gone.
 But wait!!!  You MAKE it to 60.  You didn’t think you would!
  So you BECOME 21, TURN 30, PUSH 40, REACH 50 and MAKE it to 60.
  You’ve built up so much speed tht you HIT 70!  After that it’s a day-by-day 
thing; you HIT WEDNESDAY!
  You get into your 80’s and every day is a complete cycle; you HIT lunch; you 
TURN 4:30; you REACH bedtime.  And it doesn’t end there.  Into the 90’s, you 
start going backwards; “I Was JUST 92.”
  Then a strange thing happens.  If you make it over 100, you become a little 
kid again.  “I’m 100 and a half!” 
  May we all make it to a healthy 100 and a half!

cHAnGES cominG to H.S. SPortS
(This article came from the Northfield NEWS with a sub heading that read 
“Teams are no longer allowed to travel out of Minnesota.”)
 
The Minnesota State HS League had one of its more active meetings in recent 
memory.  Among the biggest was the decision to keep the HS golf season in 
ths spring, but move it back one week. The season will still be 13 weeks, but will 
begin and end one week later than it did this year.  Another tweak made in golf 
is that coaches will be allowed to coach their players during tournaments, but 
not  around the greens or in bunkers.
 
Golf and baseball coaches were surveyed about moving their seasons.  Of 
coaches surveyed at the meeting, 313 wanted golf to stay in the spring.  Forty-
two voted for it to be moved to the fall and three wanted it to be a summer sport.
 
In baseball and softball, all early-round subsection and section play will be 
single elimination.  Double elimination will be used when four teams remain 
alive in each subsection or section.
 
The board discussed several other possible changes but no other action was 
taken.  Among the proposed changes was a five-day period of no games or 
practices over the holidays.

How to StAy younG - 
AlSo ADVicE by GEorGE cArlin

 
Throw out non-essential numbers.  This includes age, weight and height.  Let the 
doctors worry about them.  That is why you pay “them.”
 
Keep only cheerful friends.  The grouches pull you down.
 
Keep learning. Learn more about the computer, crafts, gardening, whatever.  
Never let the brain idle.  “An idle mind is the devil’s workshop.”  And the devil’s 
name is Alzheimer’s.”
 
Enjoy the simple things.
 
Laugh often, long and loud.  Laugh until you gasp for breath.
 
The tears happen.  Endure, grieve, and move on.  The only person, who is with 
us our entire life, is ourselves.  Be ALIVE while you are alive.
 
Surround yourself with what you love, whether it’s family, pets, keepsakes, mu-
sic, plants, hobbies, whatever.  Your home is your refuge.
 
Cherish  your health:  if it is good, preserve it.  If it is unstable, improve it.  If it is 
beyond what you can improve, get help.
 
Don’t take guilt trips.   Take a trip to the mall, even to the next county; to a foreign 
country but NOT to where the guilt is.
 
Tell the people you love that you love them, at every opportunity.
 
AND ALWAYS REMEMBER:  LIFE IS NOT MEASURED BY THE NUMBER OF 
BREATHS WE TAKE, BUT BY THE MOMENTS THAT TAKE OUR BREATH 
AWAY.

Spring 
is on its 

way!

SHARON PIEKARSKI and BRUCE NAPPER continue to enjoy involvement with 
their adult foster care/waivered services in Buffalo, MN.  They have been there 
just over ten years and love it.  The town has exploded to 15,000 from about 
5,000.  Sharon runs a home for four adults and Bruce’s Willow Ridge Services 
has three adults.  She relates they still have the Elk River-Otsego property and 
someday we’ll be reaching “her there.”  She shared that “next year, Bruce and I 
will celebrate 30 years of being unmarried to each other.”  

Sharon, a ‘58 grad gets together with a group of her ‘58 classmates annually.  
They include LAURIE SKIFSTROM, JOAN AXEN, ALICE CAIN, PATTI LYON, 
JACKIE VALERIUS and that group are often joined by RAMONA TOWN, PEGGY 
FOYT, and SHARON REBAR.
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~  looKinG bAcK ~
((The following entries are from the JOURNAL feature that for a long time has run daily and has been gathered by the librarians.  These are primarily from Novem-
ber and December 2009 issues.)
 
 60 YEARS AGO -1949 - Due to the 
death of Mrs. Ora Hazen, Helen’s 
Beauty Shop in the Shapiro Build-
ing will be closed until Monday.  ++ 
Paul B. Ramser, retired US Immigra-
tion Officer, took over as president of 
the Falls Chamber of Commerce. ++ 
International Falls Memorial Hospital 
served 1,913 patients during its first 
year of operation and it saw 276 ba-
bies get a start in life.  (Most of these 
babies would have graduated from 
high school in 1967--”somewhere.” 
) ++ M/M John Decker, 609 Sixth 
St., residents of the Falls since 1909 
celebrated their 50th wedding anni-
versary at a family party.  (Gosh, did 
typing that address ring a bell-I lived 
in that house in the mid/late 1930’s 
and can remember neighbors and 
“incidents” better than what happened 
last week here in No. Carolina or what 
our neighbors’ names are.)  “Janice 
Marie” was born to M/M Art Turenne, 
Jr.  ++ On November 20th, three girls 
and one boy arrived at Falls Memo-
rial Hospital... to M/M Marne Winkler, 
M/M William Blanchard, M/M Orville 
Chester and M/M Harvey Johnson.  ++ 
M/M Henry Hanson, residents of the 
Falls since 1909,  celebrated their 50th 
anniversary.   They resided at 409 
Third Avenue in what is now Century 
21 Town & Country Realty. +  James 
Martin, his wife Katherine (Shaw ‘46) 
and their son, Jimmie,  arrived from 
Seattle and are now at home in the 
Pozniak Apartments, on 7th Avenue.  
He will be associated with his father-
in-law, R. C. Shaw,  in operating the 
Falls Floral Shop. ++ H. H. Palmer has 
been named as examiner of titles and 
legal adviser to the registrar of deeds.  
Palmer succeeds the late W.V. Kane.  
++ Margaret Ketola, 901 Second St., 
slipped on ice in front of her home--
sustaining a bone separation in her left 
ankle. ++  Recently elected officers 
of Girl Scout Troop 31 are Christine 
Savard, Sue Crotty, Geraldine Ras-
mussen and Donna Carlson. ++ There 
will be live music tonight at the Log 
Cabin--stop by and hear Max Brin-
dos, Bill Mylnechuk, Jim Renford, and 
Lloyd Corcoran--old time and modern 
hits.   And close by, at The Showboat, 
the Hotel Frederic’s new lounge, will 
be Helen Mae (McKibbage)--”Hit 
tunes and Old tunes.”  ++ The three 
children--Carla 10, Lola 6, and John 
Ernest 5--of M/M John Skrumeda,  
who live on the Golf Course Road,  

recently erected a snowman:  he was 
EIGHT FEET TALL and FOUR FEET 
ACROSS at his stomach.  (Obviously, 
winter had arrived early as this was 
in the Nov. 25 paper.)  ++ City police 
had 20 vehicles hauled off the streets 
early Sunday so that snowplows could 
go ahead with their work.  Only lack 
of storage space prevented more cars 
from being towed to garages.  +++ 
INTO DECEMBER -  Everett (Buck) 
Riley announced today (12/1) he will 
open a sporting goods store in the 
basement of his grill--located next to 
the First National Bank.  ++ The likely 
starting lineup for the Falls BB team 
against Roseau tonight includes three 
seniors--Mike Domish, Don Engelking 
and Phil Rogers plus junior Keith Price 
and transfer student--sophomore Red 
Schultheis.  ++  (As I sit here typing 
this,  it is January 19 and Red is down 
the road in South Carolina golfing 
and I have just visited with Corrine 
(Corky) Brindos making sure I had the 
correct first names for her husband’s 
quartette...I didn’t know Mr. Renford.)  
++  The Women’s Society of Christian 
Service of Calvary Methodist Church 
feted M/M Bert Teal in observance of 
their 54th wedding anniversary.  The 
Teals had been Falls residents for 
19 years  ++  Those babies just kept 
on coming...all boys on Dec. 10th...
for M/M Roy Servis, M/M Dwayne 
Judkins and M/M Francis Timmer. ++  
M/M Art Turenne and their children, 
Jeanne 17 and Albert 12,  escaped 
in their night clothes from their apart-
ment unharmed, early the morning of 
Dec. 10th.  Their living quarters were 
located at the rear of Turenne’s Ice-
house at 2nd Avenue and 6th Street.  
++ Emile Sabourin 81, who arrived 
in the Falls in 1912, and was active 
in grocery and real estate circles for 
24 years, died of a heart attack at his 
home on December 15, 1949.  ++  The 
Grand Theatre showed a Roy Rogers 
thriller (“Down Dakota Way”)  on Sat-
urday and admission was cans of food 
to be used to make up 55 Christmas 
baskets for needy local families. ++  
M/M Stanley Helleloid entertained the 
Backus JHS faculty at a Yule dinner at 
their Forest Point home on Rainy Lake.  
Co-hosts were Ina Hopwood, Eugene 
Granger, and Mrs. Robert Graham of 
the December social committee.  ++  
A crew of men under the supervision 
of Ed Jameson, Sr., is busy this week 
putting up ice for summer resorts 

on Rainy Lake.  ++  John & Vernice 
Kalstad entertained the HS faculty and 
spouses at a Yule Party at their home.  
++ City Drug employees were feted at 
their annual Yule party at the home of 
M/M Carl Harrison.  ++  Emil Brown 
62, well-known businessman, passed 
away (12-22-49) in Fort Lauderdale, 
FL.    Emil had come to the Falls in 
about 1915 and was employed as a 
butcher in various stores until he es-
tablished his own market in1923--the 
Fourth Avenue Market. ++ Four resi-
dents of South IF had Christmas Day 
birthdays:  Michael Grevich 24, Dennis 
Ostman 6, Mrs. John Monrean 24, and 
Mrs. Harry Geving 29.
 
50 YEARS AGO--1959 - Vern Berglin 
22, left for military service at Ft. Leon-
ard Wood.  ++ Van Day, USN, son of 
M/M E. L. Holt, is taking part in a large 
fleet training exercise off the coast of 
Southern California. ++
Martin Molstre, agent for NY Life 
Insurance for 30 years, was honored 
by agents from Gr. Rapids, Hibbing, 
Chisholm, Duluth and Superior.  (Mar-
tin was the father of the late Dolores 
(Jim) Merrill--both  ‘42 grads and thus 
he is the grandfather of Ward Merrill, 
who chose to retire up here, bought 
his grandparents’ home on Riverside 
Drive, became VERY involved in the 
community and is presently director 
of Backus.) Terrty L’Heureux, Tom 
Kuryla, Robert Rousseau, John Ve-
ranth, Terry Shewchuk, Dale Johnson 
and Pat Soboleski of Den 4, Pack 152, 
recently advanced to the Boy Scouts.  
++  Prices at Park Grocery--owned 
by Eva & Bill Keenan:  locally raised 
geese, oven-ready - 59 cents a pound; 
Ewald’s small turkeys (7 to 9 pounds) 
- 47 cents a pound; lutefisk - 29 cents 
a pound; and whole or half pork 
loins, 43 cents a pound. ++ Kathleen 
Blanchard, daughter of M/M William 
Blanchard,  celebrated her 10th birth-
day at her home and Shirley Swenson, 
daughter of M/M Stanley Swenson, 
had her 12th birthday party the same 
day. ++ Laurence Ruby, USN, son of 
M/M Sid Ruby is scheduled to arrive at 
McMurdo Sound in Antarctica on Dec. 
10  aboard the icebreaker USS Atka 
for participation in this year’s Opera-
tion Deep Freeze 60. ++ Coach Larry 
Ross has only three returning letter-
men for this year’s hockey team:  Cap-
tain Dave Grandaw, Joe Bolzan and 
Jim Rognerud.  Their opening game 

was against Duluth Denfeld in the Ft. 
Frances arena. ++Gail Jameson and 
Rhoda Perle, seniors, had straight A 
averages for first semester.  ++ Gift 
special:  imported suede leather jack-
ets, $13.45 at Harold’s For Fine Men’s 
Wear.  We give S & H Green Stamps. 
++ Mid-season poise and the 36-point 
performance by junior forward Gary 
Keenan sparked the Falls Broncos to 
a decisive 71-60 win over a veteran 
Bemidji Lumberjack team that has 
state tournament aspirations again 
this year.  The game was played in 
Bemidji.   (Elsewhere in this issue is a 
feature on Gary for his college career.) 
++ A new barber was added to the 
shop at the Rex Hotel.  Jack Clarity, a 
recent graduate  of barber schools in 
Sioux City, IA, and in Mpls. has joined 
his dad, Otto Clarity and Jack Leigh.++  
Wenche Andersen, Norwegian foreign 
exchange student who lived at the 
home of Fred/Vella Boeckh, provided 
the Rotary Club program for their an-
nual Father & Child event.   Her topic 
was “Christmas Customs in Norway.”  
++  “Buck”  Riley,who has been offici-
ating hockey games throughout Minne-
sota for 20 years was named as one of 
two American referees for the Olympic 
Winter games at Squaw Valley, CO.  
++  John Peter Keyes 76. last of the 
five Keyes brothers, died December 15 
at the Falls Memorial Hospital.  John 
and his brothers--Edward, Joseph, 
Henry and Frank--were well known be-
cause of logging, real estate and bank-
ing interests in Koochiching County. 
++ Coach Larry Ross’ Broncos upset 
Roseau 3-1 ending the 44-game win-
ning streak of Coach Oscar Almquist’s 
hockey  team.  Ross commented:  “I’ve 
never seen anything like this effort of 
the Broncos in my 25 years of playing 
and coaching.”  ++ Private Pat Cullen, 
US Army, was home visiting his par-
ents--M/M John Cullen.  ++  Despite a 
20-point performance by sophomore 
Tony Lynch, the Bronco BB team 
dropped a 59-49 game to a small but 
speedy Biwabik squad. ++ Born to M/ 
M Lyman Adee (12-18-59)--twin boys -- 
Kevin Lane and Kim Allen. and to M/M 
Carroll Rogers--Nancy Kay.    ++  PFC 
Harvey Fischer was recently named a 
member of the Registry of the Ameri-
can Technologists at his station, Fort 
Jay, New York City.  This entitles him 
to carry out duties as a medical lab 
technician in any hospital in the United 
States.
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MOTHER OF TWO GRADS - ARZELLA (COUSINEAU) JEROME 93, passed 
away December 17 at Good Samaritan Center.   She was born in Ft. Frances to 
Wilfred and Rosanna Cousineau and married Warner Jerome in February 1948 
in the Fort.  They were the parents of two sons--LARRY ‘68 and ROGER ‘74 
of the Falls and there is one grandson, Dustin (Liz), Duluth.   She was active in 
many activities at St. Thomas Church in the Falls --Catholic Daughters and the 
Tabernacle Society to name two as well the VFW Auxiliary.  Arzella and Warner 
enjoyed wintering in the  Bullhead City, AZ area.    He passed away in 2000.  
Arzella’s  funeral mass was held on December 22 at St. Thomas and interment 
will be at the St. Thomas  Cemetery.

 
CLASS OF 1957 - MAURICE “ANDY” ANDERSON 71, passed away Janu-
ary 18, 2010. in the Twin Cities after a four-year battle with lung cancer.  “Andy” 
was married to EDITH (“Edie”)  MOYER ‘63,  and they grew up in the same 
South Falls neighborhood.  His parents were Willis and LaVina Anderson.  Andy 
and Edie has two children--Sue (Jerry Jensen) and Duane (Kristen) Anderson 
who provided five grandchildren and now there are two great granddaughters.  
“Andy” attended Dunwoody Institute and retired as the manager of the St. Paul 
Pioneer Press.  They enjoyed traveling and playing cards.   Services were 
held.....Edie can be reached at 608 - 91st Avenue, Blaine, MN 55434
                   
CLASS OF 1975 - CHARLES E. DVERGSTEN 53, passed away at Northwest-
ern Abbott Hospital, Mpls., on December 7.      He was preceded in death by his 
father, Arnold, brother Edward; and an infant sister, Dorothy.  He will be greatly 
missed by his mother, Betty, Rockford, MN, his two sons and many cousins.  
Services were at Holy Nativity Lutheran Church, New Hope.  His mother, Betty 
Dvergsten, can be reached at 8004 West Highway 55, Trailer 44, Rockford, MN   
55373.

CLASS OF 1981 - WENDY JEAN ESPE SPRUYT 46, was born on July 13, 1963 
and passed away on October 12, 2009, in Overland Park, KS.  She was the 
daughter of LEON ‘50 and Nancy ESPE.  She graduated from HS in Internation-
al Falls and attended Rainy River Community College.  After moving to Kansas 
she was employed by Harrington Bank in Overland Park.  Wendy’s survivors 
include her  parents (mentioned above), her son Cody James Spruyt, siblings 
DAVID ‘78 (Debbie), RICHARD ‘85, JACKIE Cottrell ‘84 and Susan Cloutier.  
MEMORIAL SERVICES were held at D. W. Newcomer’s Sons Overland Park 
Chapel.   Memorial Services were conducted October 17.  Fond memories and 
condolences for the family may be left at atwww.dwnewciners.com

CLASS OF 1950 - RUTH AGNES SABOTTA TRONT 77, was born February 13, 
1932, in Canada to Albert and Lillian Kavanagh.  She lived in the Falls almost 
her whole life until fairly recently she lived at the Littlefork Care Center where 
she died on December 31.   Some of her life’s enjoyments included needle 
crafts. baking, shopping, eating out and playing Bingo.   Ruth baked pies and 
friendship bread when living in Littlefork.  She was preceded death by her par-
ents, husbands VERNON Sabotta ‘44. and Walter Tront  and daughter Jenelle 
Sabotta Lewis.   Survivors include her sons TERRY ‘71, DAVID ‘70 (Hyenan, 
Lorton, VA)   and Gary plus five grandchildren.   Also three brothers--DARREL 
‘59, Necona, TX,  Dale, Hoffman Estates, IL, and Rodney, Pharr, TX plus her 
sister Beverly Denny, Kasson, MN--and a special friend, Delores Donner.  Ser-
vices were at Zion Lutheran Church, where she was a member.

CLASS OF 1944 - GERALD DOUGLAS ADAMS (JERRY) 83, was born April 26 
in the Falls to Dorothy and Earl Adams.  As a junior in HS, he started working in 
the Insulite  and in 1944, he enlisted in the Army Air Force--to begin the Cadet 
PG for pilot, navigator or bombardier.  Due to the war ending, he never finished 
the program.  He returned to Mando until his retirement in 1986.    He married 
JEAN MACEDON on on June 5, 1954, in the Falls and they celebrated their 
50th anniverwary in 2004 in Denver with their daughters and families.  Jerry 
was an avid hunter and loved to fish--while his father was still living, they spent 
much time together enjoying those activities.   He leaves behind his legacy of 

love--Jean, his wife of 55 years;  two daughters:  CHERYL ‘76 (Dave) Coenen  
and two children--Caitlin and Neil, Denver;  and STACY (Todd) Damon and 
son Carter.  His daughter, KATHRYN ‘74, died in 1989 at the age of 33--leaving 
behind her son, Andrew.  Jerry is survived by two siblings:   EARL ‘53, North 
Branch and EILEEN  Butorac ‘50, Saginaw, MN.  A celebraton of his life was 
held January 5, 2010, at Fiesta Resort.

CLASS OF 1953 - LE ROY SCHNEIDER 75, was born in Cold Spring, MN in 
1934 and moved to the Falls in 1941.  LeRoy worked for the City Water Depart-
ment as a supervisor for 34 years and was active on the Fire Department.  His 
hobby farm in Birchdale gave him considerable enjoyment as did hunting and 
fishing with his sons and grandchildren.    Some of the grandkids played hockey 
which LeRoy enjoyed observing.  He was preceded in death by his parents, 
John & Frances Schneider, an infant brother and a sister, Delores Servis.  Survi-
vors include his sister BONNIE LINSTEN;  children  KRIS CLAUSEN ‘77, Cooper 
City, FL, HOLLY HEINKE ‘79, Hugo, MN,  GREG SCHNEIDER ‘81, IFalls, and 
STEVE SCHNEIDER ‘82 IFalls + eight grandchildren and one great grandchild.   
Services were held at St. Thomas on Dec. 3.   Memorials in LeRoy’s memory 
are preferred to the charity of the donor’s choice.
 
CLASS OF 1952 - JANICE LEIN STENSON 75, was born in Valley City, ND, 
July 23, 1934.  She came to the Falls as a junior HS student and graduated with 
the Class of ‘52.  She was activein the FHS band.  Her widowed mother had 
come with her four children to be the leader of the Salvation Army Citadel in the 
Falls.  Janice earned her LPN License in Mpls. and worked for 33 years in the 
medical field, retiring in 1999.  Her only son, Dr. Jeffrey Stenson,  is a physican 
in Sioux Falls, SD, where he, his wife Sarah and their children, Kallie and Max-
well, live.   Surviving siblings are Marian Lein Freeman-Oberg ‘50, Tacoma, WA,  
Sharon Owens, and Bill Lein.   Her husband, James Stenson, passed away in 
1977.  Janice was a wonderful gardener and very active at Westwood Lutheran 
Church in St. Louis Park.   Any friends wishing to send a memorial, can do so 
to Westwood Lutheran Church, 9001 Cedar Lake Rd., St. Louis Park, MN--you 
might even suggest they plant some flowers this spring over at the church...or 
make a donation to Park Nicollet’s Cancer Center...(or to Haiti). 

CLASS OF 1954 SPOUSE - CHESTER “CHET” I. MANN 75, passed away 
December 13, the day after his birthday , after a long courageous battle with 
cancer.  He was one of nine children born to Willis and Flossie (Moone) Mann in 
Pillager, MN.  He moved to the Falls in 1954 where he met and married ETHEL 
“MAE” INGRAM ‘54, the love of his life, in February 1958.  Ethel was truly his 
best friend and life partner.  They raised their family of six children--Lawrence 
‘77, David ‘80, Diane Halvorson ‘81, Joe ‘84, Gary ‘86  and Delerie Ausland and 
lived in the same home for 52 years.  Chet was an engineer for MD&W Railroad 
for 43 years--retiring in January 1997.  He was an avid horse lover and a true 
cowboy.   You could consider his years of sleigh and wagon rides his second 
job and passion.  Their family has an abundance of great times/memories from 
the shack in Big Falls and on area lakes.  Chet had an amazing bond with family  
which included 17 grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.  They wor-
shiped their grandpa who will always be their hero.  Chet was preceded in death 
by his parents and four siblings.  Four siblings survive:  brothers Alvin (Lois)  and 
Calvin and sisters Dorothy Zieglemier and Mavis (Darold) Watson.  Services 
were held December 19 at the Evangelical Covenant Church, IF.

MOTHER OF THREE GRADS - HELEN FRANNY MESSERSCHMIDT 91, was 
born August 25, 1918, in the Township of Highlanding.  She married George 
Messerschmidt on June 11, 1937.  Helen worked as a cook at the Chicago Cafe. 
She was a “blue ribbon” bread maker and loved her pets and flowers.  Helen 
was preceded in death by her parents, her husband, son Gordon ’58 in Feb. 
2004,and three siblings.  Survivors include three children:  Dennis ‘58, St. Paul, 
Judy ‘59 (Tom) Landowski, Ramsey,MN,  and Rick ‘75, IFalls; eight grandchil-
dren, and 2 great grandchildren and her sister Bonnie Sjulsted, Phoenix, AZ.

~  FinAl FArEwEll ~
FinAl FArEwEll continued from page 16
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 StEVE EtiEnnE ‘70 and I were e-mailing about his subscription and 
I “asked sweetly on paper” for him to share some news about these 39+ years 
since graduation.  Unlike some of you, he did!   And it is appreciated.  ‘’I at-
tended Rainy River Community after graduating from FHS in 1970.  Decided on 
a career in law enforcement and did my internship with the Koochiching County 
Sheriff’s Office in the summer of 1973 while attending Bemidji State.   This was 
a great experience since I had the chance to be on the Sheriff’s Dept. while my 
brother, Tony ‘66 was working on the Falls Police Department.   I finished my BS 
degree in Criminal Justice at the U/Wisconsin-Platteville and was an office at 
Cassville, WI, doing a work study program.
  The City of Arvada, CO, interviewed on campus;  I was hired, and came 
to Colorado in 1974.  I worked in several other communities including Broom-
field, Akron, Otis, Ault and Julesburg before coming to Pueblo in 1990 where I 
have remained.  I attended graduate school at Colorado University in Boulder;
  I met my wife of 31 years, Pam, while in Akron.   We have two sons--
Anthony, who just finished a teaching degree at Colorado State in Pueblo, after 
serving in the USAF.  He is married and gave us our first grandchildren in 2009.  
Our younger son, Michael, just finished his USAF TOUR and may be getting 
married soon.
  My parents, Don and Mildred (Museta) Leggett have both passed away, 
as well as my brother, Anthony Etienne ‘66.  I was able to meet my natural father, 
Harold Etienne, before he passed away.   I have an adopted brother, George 
McDonald ‘81, who still lives in the Falls, and there are a lot of other relatives.
  We attend Praise Assembly of God church in Pueblo, and live in Pueblo 
West, which is an unincorporated community bordering Pueblo.  We have a 
great view of Pike’s Peak from our front yard.  Pueblo is a community of about 
110,000, in southern Colorado where I-25 and the Arkansas River meet.  The 
area is a semi-arid desert with not much snow during the winter.  The police 
department will likely be moving into a new municipal building in March that will 
house us and the municipal court.  I was promoted to sergeant in 2004.  There  
may be another promotion next year, good Lord willins.
  Anyone wanting to chat can do so on Facebook at Falls Class of 1970.   
I hope to attend our our 40th Reunion in this summer.”

 HowArD FrAnciS ‘68 and nAncy (tituS) FrAnciS ‘65 “check 
in.” ++   Howard and I really enjoy reading the newsletter!  Keep up the good 
work!  We had been living in Temecula, CA, until 2005 when Howard retired.   I 
retired in 2000.   We sold our home, put belongings in storage and bought a 
motorhome.  After drawing two lines on the USA map--top line for “No colder 
than this” and the bottom line for “No hotter than this,” we packed up and went to 
search out our retirement home.
  It took three months, but we finally found our ideal.  I never thought I’d 
live in Arkansas!   But, here we are!  We live on a 30,000 acre lake and are lovin’ 
it!  They even have walleyes here!   We still travel about four months of the year, 
mostly winter.  Howard took a brief consulting job in Honolulu last winter for six 
months--that was so tough!  That’s when you find out who your “friends” are--
boy, did we get lots of company!  It was fabulous!  This retirement stuff is great 
fun!  -- Nancy  e-mail:   hnfrancis@cox.net - 16 Acapulco Dr., Rogers, AR  72756   
 
 JuliE mAnlEy HArtJE ‘61 wrote in her Christmas letter, “In February 
I had surgery to repair a torn rotator cuff  but it was more extensive than planned 
so I am still dealing with shoulder “issues” AKA “frozen shoulder”--no pain but 
limitations in mobility.  ++  May was a great month as Mary Baich and I went to 
Scotland/Ireland for 12 days.  I loved Inverness, Scotland and was able to order 
my clan plaid kit.  I did not realize that each clan has several plaids (such as 
modern, traditional, dress, etc.).  I also discovered at the Fraser Kilt store that 
the Cromb (great grandfather’s name on my mother’s side)  family was actually 
part of the MacDonald clan which is a huge clan.  Our time in Northern Ireland 
was, as usual, wonderful.  I love it there and had a chance to once again see  
my friends and visit where my dad trained his men prior to going to fight Rommel 
in North Africa.  ++  I did manage to fly to Chicago and see my brother Kim  ‘65 
(and Tiffany--Mom’s cat).  Kim gets back to MN  occasionally but not as often as 
when Mom was with us. 
  I also went to my army reunion in El Paso in August and had a great 
time.  It is always so good to see Dad’s old fellow soldiers.  They are few in 

number but attend with “gusto.”  Next summer we will be in Norfolk, Virginia.   I 
continue to serve on their executive board and have as my  project, the Wound-
ed Warrior sweats program.   We provide sweatshirts and sweatpants for the 
wounded returning from Iraq. 
  Michelle’s daughter Heather (Doyle’s and my granddaughter) married 
Nick Mauren in October..  They purchased a home in Golden Valley.  (Their wed-
ding picture is near this article.)   Her brothers, Bryan and Brandon, are both in 
college in Virginia, MN.  
 
 DonnA PEttiS PHilliPS ‘61 wrote in early November:   “Last Satur-
day, I was in Bemidji visiting my sister-in-law and we went shopping.  One place 
she was excited to take me to  shop was PERSA-NALITY PLUS as they are only 
open the first weekend of the month.  Found out it was owned by ALICE MEY-
ERS LARKIN ‘57.  Her three daughters were there and we had a wonderful visit.  
Of course, I bought a purse as did my sister-in-law.  If anyone is interested in 
seeing her and shopping, the store is at 10505 Division Street West in Bemidji 
and her telephone number is 218-340-7047.   (Donna reports she is now 100% 
retired and her e-mail is:  donnajohnphillips@charter.net .)   PS--I called Alice on 
January 20th and she had company so our visit was short.  She said she will not 
be opening the store until the first weekend in MARCH.
    I haven’t a clue how many of you reading this remember anything about 
the fire in early autumn 1938 that killed several area people and took the liveli-
hoods of many others. I do,  only because we  had just moved into a house on 
Riverside Drive in the 900 block where the Withrows, Cantwells, and Knutsons 
(among others) all resided.   My dad took the precaution of having a rowboat 
tied to a tree down the hill in front of our house.  Because I was only six, all the 
talk had to have been pretty “hush, hush” so as not to scare me too much.  That 
all said, a book has been written by Harl and Kay Dalstrom entitled, WE WERE 
NOT WORRIED AT DINNER TIME--which were the words spoken on a national 
relief appeal broadcast from  Winnipeg after the fire by Linda Adams who was 
among many who lost their homes that Canadian Thanksgiving Day (which is in 
October).  The Dahlstroms are retired professors from the U/Nebraska-Omaha 
and have a lake home on Longbow Lake, just east of Kenora.  They got inter-
ested in this particular story because of a neighbor.   The book came off the 
press in September 2009 and the Dahlstroms, who  had closed “things up” at 
their cabin and returned to Omaha, came back from Nebraska to attend several 
events, including one in Ranier, to launch their book.    Research began in 2004, 
newspapers were their main sources of information and the Koochiching County 
Museum and  Director Ed Oerichbauer were among those who provided much 
assistance. 
  
 KEVin conStAntinE ‘77 has met some famous people in his day--
Tiger Woods, Elton John, Neil Diamond to name a few--but in early November 
his Houston Aeros had a home hockey game against San  Antonio.  The Aeros 
were celebrating their 6th Annual Military Appreciation Night.  And special 
guests were President  George H. S. Bush and his wife Barbara.   They visited 
the locker room before the game and  President Bush was presented a No. 41 
Jersey (he was our 41st President) and Barbara received a hockey stick signed 
by the entire team.   The Aeros won 5-2 before 8,433 fans and the special 
guests stayed for the whole game.  Coach Kevin felt they  came “because they 
really wanted to
see a game” and commented how surprised he was that “They were as down to 
earth as you could possibly imagine...really nice.” 
 
 DAViD bJorK ‘61 wrote a few months ago, sent money, and I enjoyed 
his memories.    “Each edition has a few names that bring back fond memories 
of the Falls / Ranier area.  Most all link togther.
  First of all, I remember sitting at the front of the bus (on the motor cover-
-we had the fancy bus  for athletic trips with the motor inside) talking to OLIVER 
GILCHRIST ‘33, while he drove with the snowflakes hitting the windshield.  It 
was probably about midnight or so coming home from one of the Range Cities 
after a late season football  or basketball game.  I wonder how many miles he 
drove in his career? **
 Second, I have a series of links between Tony RIZZO, the CONSTAN-
TINES, the Daily Journal, and Pete Lagoo ‘57. 

in tHE mAil boX or ViA “tHE nEt”
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  I started out at a young age delivering the Duluth News-Tribune.  I 
believe Tony Rizzo was the local distributor and would bring the papers at 4 or 
5 in the morning.  Those early hours were too much and I took over the Daily 
Journal  route from one of the Constantines.  He would hit our house in Ranier 
about 7 p.m. and we would shoot baskets with a frozen soccer ball at about 20 
below.  I would hang out at the Rizzo Shoe Shop waiting for my papers.  I would 
get the papers after school and hitch hike home almost every night on Highway 
11 by the railroad tracks.  Who the heck would do that now.  Pete Lagoo worked 
at the end of the presses bundling the papers for the various routes,  He had 
some kind of blade on the top of his finger to cut the twine that bound the papers 
together.  He nicked my left pinky and that cut left quite a scar.  I got lots of mile-
age from that as an “old football cleat injury.”    That’s about it, he concluded. 
 **Oliver retired to Florida and lives very near his son, GARY GILCHRIST 
‘63 , in Palm Harbor, FL.  Oliver reads this paper so why don’t we find out?    
OLIVER, do you know how many miles you drove working for the School  
District?
 (Even seeing the last name BJORK would give many of you reading this 
a chance to think back to the late ‘40’s and on into the ‘50’s.   I personally don’t 
know if Bernie was at FHS and then drafted because I was too young.  But for 
sure, he was “the math teacher” for FHS after WW II ended--those last years 
of the 1940’s and continuing on into the 1950’s and ‘60’s.  He worked “on the 
Bridge” during some summers and they retired in the Twin Cities.  Before mov-
ing up the lake, they lived on Second Street in the Blackstone Apartments--600 
Block.  At some time, he took up water color painting  and turned out some very 
well done pictures--one of which I am lucky to have hanging  in my home.

 tim SHEEHy ‘66 Still inVolVED 
witH HocKEy

 
 In a November 22nd column in The Recorder, the Greenfield, Massachusetts 
six-days a week paper, our tim SHEEHy ‘66 was featured.  The column was 
written by their sports editor, Chip Ainsworth.
  “According to the often confusing eligibility guidelines set forth by the NCAA, 
college hockey players can’t have agents but they can have advisers, and it was 
in that capacity that TIM SHEEHY watched Justin Braun of U/Mass and Bobby 
Butler of the U/New Hampshire play at the Mullins Center in mid-November.
  As an agent, Sheehy represented such players as Zach Parise of New Jersey, 
Ryan Suter of Nashville, and Lubomir Visnovsky of the Edmonton Oilers, all of 
whom have signed multi-million dollar contracts with their respective teams.
  During the weekend’s two-game series that Tim attended, Butler had three 
goals and Braun had a goal and two assists.  “Braun’s a difference-maker,” said 
Sheehy.  “He has size, he can skate, and carry the puck and he can shoot, and 
Butler’s a natural scorer, the purest in Hockey East.”
 Sheehy was inducted into the US Hockey Hall of Fame in 1997, and today 
at age 61 looks like he can still hold his own in front of the net.  He grew up in 
a snowball’s throw from Canada in International Falls, MN, and was a two-time 
All-American at Boston College.  Later he played for the 1972 Olympic team that 
won the silver medal in Sapporo, Japan.
 Although he played briefly with the Detroit Red Wings in the NHL, the bulk of 
his professional career was in the World Hockey Association where he played in 
433 games including three seasons with the New England Whalers from 197275.  
He joined the Whalers again for his final season in 1980.  “That was my claim 
to fame,” he said, “I’m part of the answer to the great hockey trivia question.  I 
played on the same line with Gordie Howe--Nick Fotiu and I--we both played on 
Gordie’s last shift.”

****************
  (At my request, I asked Tim to bring you up to date on his family and his 
siblings.  “Our family continues to live in the Boston area, after a detour to Boca 
Raton, FL, for seven years commencing in 1990.  My wife, Jane, is a native of
Massachusetts and went to school in Boston.  Our daughter Sarah, 20, is a 
sophomore at Boston College; son Brian 18 is a post-graduate student at North-
wood School in Lake Placid, NY, and son Danny 16 is a sophomore
in HS.
 My siblings--TERRY ‘59, MOLLY GUSHULAK ‘69, ANNE WALKER ‘74, DAN 
‘76, and NEIL ’78 live in Minnesota. MAUREEN MESSERICH ‘62 is in Denver 
and SHAWN ‘71 is in Boston.  SHEILA ‘65 died in 1977
  After fifteen years in the commercial real estate business, I thought it was 
time to get back to my first love, the game of hockey.  Coupled with my brother 
Neil finishing law school and our family moving back to Boston in 1997, it seemed 
appropriate to combine the Harvard University and Boston College pedigrees to
operate Sheehy Hockey, LLC  (www.SheehyHockey.com) which represents 
professional  hockey players, while helping them and their families reach desired 
goals.
  We were so fortunate to be able to grow up in such a fine community as 
International Falls and experience the “glory years” that would later take us to the 
National Hockey League.
  (The closing line was a message to my husband, “Jim Amidon and Tim 
Sheehy--the best batboys for “Big Red” on the Falls Mando’s baseball team.’’    
Strange in some ways, because Red played FB, BB, and baseball--but having 
grown up to age 15 in Central Wisconsin--had no chance to play team hockey--it 
is his favorite sport to watch on TV!)

We hope you enjoy the FHS Alumni Newsletter online. 
Future issues are planned to be offered online also.

 **If you continue to download future issues online, we hope you will send 
in a subscription contribution to help with production costs:

Mail your contribution/subscription check to:
Alumni Newsletter

Box 933, International Falls, MN 56649.

~ David Thomas (53) Web Manager

  SPArKin’ cAn mEAn morE tHAn romAncE    
 There’s an old term used years ago called sparkin’ that was connected with 
romantic intentions of a couple.
 It’s not a term often used anymore, and no, I was not that old to remember 
sparkin’ as a common term.  I heard it from my folks.  It has to do with sparks, 
like in shocks generated by moving around the house.
 The first time I was shocked this winter was when I gave my wife a good night 
kiss and--zap!  There was a spark arc that lit up the rooom, or so it seemed.
 What a kisser, I thought at first. Then I realized my lips were numb.  She didn’t 
look too hot either with eyes wide open like a deer in the headlights.
 Maybe that was what they had in mind when talking about sparkin’.
 Recently, sparkin’ took on new dimensions when my wife went to open the 
microwave and--ZAP!  We had to reset the microwave’s clock.
 What killed our portable telephone is still a mystery, but we  have suspicions.
 We have a humidifier in the house,  there was no reason to believe there 
would be a build up of static electricity.
 Hey, we faithfilly fill it in a week or two after it runs dry.  But whenever we 
crank up the humidifier, the inside of our windows collect moisture.  We haven’t 
found that happy middle ground, yet.
 Once the initial shocks wore off, static electricity became a weapon around 
my house.  So let’s see who can shock whom the most.
 We look like a bunch of lunatics zapping each other’s ears, noses or whatever 
is exposed.
 It reminds me of the old Pink Panther movies where Inspector Cleausau is 
always looking over his shoulder for his manservant, Kato, because Kato was 
always trying to catch his master off guard.
 We, too, sneak around our house, always wary. 
 Our living room also takes on the look from a bullfight--bull clawing at the 
ground, ready to charge.  Instead of a bull, it is one of us rubbing slippers on the 
carpet getting charged up and looking for a victim.
 So it’s off we go, chasing one another around the house looking for that 
perfect zap.  Who said you need television and computer games to have fun 
nowadays.
 We like to think we are normal, so I’m assuming everyone does the same 
thing during winters in Minnesota.
 If you don’t hunt, fish, snowmobile or skate, what else is there?  Try sparkin’, 
you might like it.  But you better hurry, summer is coming and sparkin’ season 
soon will be over.
  --Rich Glennie ‘66, Managing Editor of the McLeod County Chronicle
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if any of you ‘62 friends are coming to the 
Falls for a visit PlEASE lEt uS Know!!
We are always ready to have a get together for coffee, 

lunch or dinner somewhere.
Jeannine Nelson - 218-286-3558 or jnelson27@frontier.net

Janet Schulz - 218-283-3154 or fallsnordy@charter.net
Iverne Kuryla - 218-283-926 or 217-283-8643

~ Please Send News ~
Janet Schultheis

906 Sylvan Blvd., Hendersonville, NC  28791

Deadline for Spring Issue:  April 15, 2010
e-mail:  janet.schultheis@yahoo.com

Vet Village Kids
Roger Larson,Maxine Brindas, Larry Hams, Jerry Murray, Jerry Nelson, 

Colleen Murray, Gail Jameson, the Vicari boys, Sunny Jameson.

 bronco 5K run/wAlK
 Saturday, July 3rd, 2010 - Start time is 9:00am

Course starts at the FHS Track and loops through town.
Cost is $15 if preregistered and $20 on race day (includes a t-shirt) Prizes to the 
fi rst 100 fi nishers and awards to the top three male/female fi nishers in 8 different 

age categories. Registration forms available at www.northlandrunner.com.  
This is a fundraiser for the Bronco Track and Field teams.

  
Kids Fun Run will take place on the track after the 5K (approximately 10:00am).  
All participants in the kids race receive a ribbon and a powerade. Those ages 6 

and under will run 400m and 7-12 year olds will run 800m.

Old friends--JOHN CULLEN ‘49 and MIKE DOMISH ‘50--made page 1 
of the Mille Lacs paper recently after taking a fi shing trip in September.  
They had their limits with TWO HOURS TO SPARE including a 28+ inch 
walleye, so they headed in to fi let their bounty.  John was photographed 
with the “big one” which weighed nine pounds. John retired from 
Honeywell and resides in Webster, Wisc., while Mike is retired from the 
Coleraine school system.
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 Upon retirement (sort of) in the year 2000 my wife, Sharon, and I set out to 
visit every continent and possibly throw in a few islands along the way.  Actually 
our travels had begun in the 70s as we went to a number of international science 
conferences associated with my research activities.  We got to France, Ger-
many, Hungary, Yugoslavia, Italy, England, Austria and 
The Netherlands.  Usually the conferences included 
some side tours, several had very nice spouse pro-
grams.  Thus Sharon was able to see more of Europe 
than I did, for example, a hydrofoil trip to Venice from 
Yugoslavia.  We did get to Berlin, cross the wall and 
see East Berlin.  We did get to Norway after retirement 
to go to nephew Wes Caple’s (Ron’s, FHS 55, son) 
wedding in Oslo, but we also got to Bergen, a ship trip 
through a Fjord and a fast ferry ride down to Stravan-
ger.  We will throw in a few comments about the dining 
and beverages  we ran across along the way.  In Cata-
nia,
Sicily we ran across the “Grand Canyon Pizzaria”, 
could not resist, here a pizza called a “Cowboy,” was 
simply a cheese pizza with a sliced frankfurter on top.  We lived in Arizona at the 
time of these trips.  
    Right after retirement we took a six week trip to New Zealand and Australia, 
three weeks in each.  New Zealand included both the North and South Islands, 
a train trip over the Southern Alps into the western rain forests, where we 
enjoyed nice clear weather.  Here we were in the setting for “The Lord of The 
Rings,” visited Milford Sound where the movie ended. Here beers had names 
like “Ten X Bitters” and one could have fi sh and chips in the “Gum Boot Café”.  
Certainly the dining here was much different than a twelve course meal at the 
“Golfo Charles de Gaulle” served with some top French wines.  In Australia we 
went to an International Opera in the Sydney Opera house, and saw a Scottish 
Opera, sung in Italian by a Korean.  We headed off to the hot dry interior to Alice 
Springs and Uluru, where it had not rained for fi ve years.  It rained (not too hard) 
all three days we were in the area, making up for the nice dry weather we had in
New Zealand’s rain forest, where droughts are measured in hours.  We man-
aged to take a Catamaran trip out to the Great Barrier Reef for a little snorkeling, 
over some most colorful sea life, corals, fi sh, clams, etc.  Lastly we did get to 
taste a Kangaroo burger.
    After visiting the hottest driest part of our planet a change of pace was need-
ed, so we signed up for a trip to the Antarctic.  I had almost gotten there earlier 
as some of my research involved antifreezes in  fi sh.  The trip involved a Stop in 
Santiago, Chile, our fi rst visit to South America.  From Santiago we went to  Ush-
uaia, Argentina.  Ushuaia bills itself as the southernmost city in the world, with 
the end of paved roads ( Nome, Alaska is at the other end of the road).  Here we 
boarded a boat (a small one, about one hundred passengers, and we have stuck 
to this sized boat for our other boat trips) to cross Drakes Passage, the windi-
est, stormiest waters in the world.  The trip I did in a horizontal position, where 
I could determine the roll of the ship by the swinging of the shower curtains.  A 
good bit of the time all one could see out the porthole was green water.  The 
ceiling came down in the salon, along with scattering the snack foods
over the fl oor, but this was not too much of my concern, as I was not eating too 
much.  However, once we arrived at the northern most islands the weather was 
calm, lots of trips to shore, lots more penguins, seals etc.  One small tsunami 
occurred when an iceberg calved, this swamped one of our little infl atable 
Zodiac boats, which were used to take us to shore.  Visits included several 
research stations and the old whaling station on Deception Island.  We missed 
out on our swimming in a hot spot because of a snow storm, but in general the 
weather was quite nice, about like the opening day of the fi shing season in Int’l 
Falls.  The trip back was better and we spent a few days in Buenos Aires and 
took in a Tango Show.
    Next trip was back to South America, fi rst stop was Guayaquil, Ecuador, then 
a plane to Baltros Island in the Galapagos Islands.  Then a boat ride around 
the islands, many trips to shore, many hikes.  Wildlife was everywhere, marine 
iguanas, land iguanas, sea lions, albatrosses, frigate birds, tropic birds etc.  The 
blue footed boobies did a courting dance and a spectacular diving display from 
about a 100 yards up in  the air.  We got to see lonesome George, the last great 

tortoise alive from Pinta Island.  Then down to  Lima, Peru, on to Cuzco and 
Macchu Picchu, the fabulous Inca ruins high in the Andes.  In Cuzco we went 
to the highest Irish pub in the world, here the beer was much different than the 
local native corn beer, which was fl avored with strawberries.

    Next on the agenda were more Islands.  My former 
students from Northern Arizona University gave us 
a salmon fi shing trip to the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
off the coast of British Columbia.  Lots of salmon 
and I did manage to catch a halibut, something I had 
been fi shing for all my life.  On the way back we did 
stop in the  Seattle to visit Joan and Jerry Herman 
(FHS ‘53). Later we also took a boat trip through the 
inland passage islands of Alaska.  Here we got to 
see airborne humpback whales, and the formation 
of more icebergs.  Then we changed directions and 
headed south to the Society Islands, the best known 
one is Tahiti of “Mutiny on the Bounty” fame along 
with Captain Bligh.  We sailed around the islands 
on the four masted “Star Clipper” one of the tallest 

sailing ships in the world, and yes we actually sailed some of the time.  While we 
learned the local beers were nothing to write home about, the local fruit was out 
of this world.  We
tasted different pineapples, grapefruit, bananas, papayas and mangos, all much 
sweeter than we get in our grocery stores.  Sharon went swimming with some 
sharks, but I was too busy buying shark insurance to get in the water.    Not a 
bad place to be in the middle of winter.  
      This past spring we took a trip called the “Back Roads of China” and fl ew 
to Hong Kong, then to Kunming, China.  We then took a van (with a guide and 
driver) in rural areas, in the Yangtze River basin and close to Burma.  The food 
was exceptional and not the normal type of Chinese cuisine we experience here 
in the U.S.  Usually we were automatically served beer with every lunch and 
dinner, many brands were heavily advertised on Chinese TV, but all were rather 
bland.  Local wines left a little to be desired.  We visited many religious shrines, 
some walled cities like Dali and ended up on the Tibetan plateau in Shangri La; 
here we took a picture of a young Tibetan girl (about fi ve), in traditional costume,  
selling roasted marijuana seeds.  The Chinese understand tourism and are do-
ing all they can to promote tourism.  While there were some nice new roads, one 
could still fi nd farmers working their fi elds with water buffalo.  Plus we helped 
thrash
grains when the locals placed the cut grain in the road to let vehicles drive over 
it.  By contrast the hotels were fi rst rate.
    At this point we had one continent to go, so we hopped on a plane in Duluth, 
fl ew to Mpls, then on to Amsterdam, then on to Johannesburg in South Africa.  
By now we were very tired when we met our guide, Johan, of course, (now we 
know why it is called Johannesburg) but did get a night’s rest before beginning 
our visit.  From the Johannesburg area we went to see the limestone caves at 
Sterkfontein, the home of some of our possible human  ancestors who lived in 
the area 2.5 million years ago.  Next it was on to Kruger National Park to see 
wild animals.  Our new guide was Johanna (of course) and she showed us great 
number of different animals, very wild but very inured to vehicles with cameras 
hanging out of them.  From here we went to Cape Town, Table Mountain Nation-
al Park, a great botanical garden and a trip to a local winery.  The local wines 
were much in demand by European Royals in the late 1700 and early 1800s and 
are still quite good.  We did
get to try some local ethnic foods, but most of our meals were European based.  
However, we did have a nice dinner in a restaurant named “The Five Flies”.  We 
ended our trip at the Cape of Good Hope and it was a good place to offer our 
best wishes to all our friends from and in Int’l Falls.
    Our adventures are not over, after retirement I accepted a series of temporary 
appointments at the University of South Dakota (obviously to fi nance travel).  We 
have just sold our home in Vermillion, SD, left our snow shovel, just in time to 
miss a record snow fall, and are currently looking for a town house in Tucson, 
Arizona.  We are planning on spending our summers in Northern Minnesota, 
and are just beginning to plan our next adventure.
     

trAVElS by Jerry caple, FHS ‘53
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Please note: 
issue #58 has to be started immediately.

we are sure over 1,800 of you 
have never sent fi ve lines of news.

now iS your biG cHAncE! 
if you want, save postage and 

use a postal card! 
thanks, Janet

email: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com 
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have never sent fi ve lines of news.

now iS your biG cHAncE! 
if you want, save postage and 

use a postal card! 
thanks, Janet

email: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com 

PLEASE - KEEP YOUR ADDRESSES CURRENT!  BEYOND BEING $$$$$$ 
(THAT STANDS FOR “EXPENSIVE”)  and IT IS VERY TIME CONSUMING. 

THANKS!

THE GALS OF ‘62 had such a 
“Good Summer of Gatherings” 

they will continue on.  
WEDNESDAY--the second one 

of each month-- is the day - so mark 
your calendars. You can always 

call Jeannine Nelson 
at 218-286-3558.

~ MARK YOUR CALENDAR ~

bAcKuS community cEntEr
To: Friends, Alumni and Supporters of our local “Center 
for the Arts”

Less than 10 years ago, a group of local citizens had a 
dream that the 75-year-old Backus Junior High School 
could become a Community Center for the Arts and 
“Citizens for Backus/AB” was formed. Through the 
commitment of these dedicated members who had a 
vision for the future, and the contributions, memorials, 
grants, fundraising efforts and support of hundreds 
(thousands??) of citizens, this dream has become a 
reality.  

The new Commercial Kitchen and renovated dining 
room are scheduled for completion February 1, 2010. 
The third fl oor offi ce space and development is 
progressing, with all construction by local contractors. 

For those who have not attended an event at Backus 
or witnessed the changes and improvements that have 
taken place, stop in for a visit and take a tour.

If you would like to make a contribution, send a 
memorial or honorarium, buy an auditorium seat, 
purchase one of the “new” Backus sweatshirts or tee 
shirts, please see the form elsewhere in this Alumni 
Newsletter.

For information, you may call the Backus offi ce, 
218-285-7225 or visit the web site at  
www.backusab.org.
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2010 - SUMMER REUNION
    50TH FOR CLASS OF 1960 - 

JULY 23-24, 2010

PLEASE NOTE
Issue #58 has to be started immediately.

A few “first time ever” grads wrote in this issue--
now we need about 100 more to do likewise!

Use a post card, send an e-mail but
for sure...communicate
FOR THE MAY ISSUE

Thanks, Janet, Dave & Tammy
New e-mail: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com
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FHS Alumni Association
box 933 - Home of the broncos
international Falls, mn 56649-0933

FEbruAry 2010

rEturn SErVicE rEQuEStED

non-Profi t org.
u.S. PoStAGE

PAiD
int’l Falls, mn 56649

PErmit no. 67

NEWS AND PHOTOS FOR ISSUE #58 
SHOULD BE IN BY: APRIL 15, 2010

(EARLIER EVEN BETTER!)

KinDErGArtEn bAnD in 1937-1938 -  clASS oF 1950 - tEAcHEr:  miSS StAlSon.
Back row:  Margaret Holt,  Donald Anthony, Glenn Anderson, Rodney Johnson, Virginia Wagner, Patricia Enhelder, Geraldine Gambino, Charlotte Knopka,  
Eugene Mio, Mary Herman, Janet Larson with cymbals on a stool, Dick Steingas, Tom Ho,  ?? family moved--were golfers?,  Bob Paquin.  Middle row:  Mickey 
Breeza (standing:  conductor--sp?),  Bob Micknal, Jeanne Turenne, Clifton Towle, Adele Ramsey, Orin Tollefsrud, Dorismae Clauson, Steve Leolich, Don Engelking, 
Gary Beach, John McDougall,  Clifton Towle or a Pierce?   Front row: Jackie Seguin,  _???_ Patricia (Jean) Stormo, Dan Ruelle, Patricia Young, Jim Nilsen, Darlene 
Gaines, __??__,  Ruth Kavanaugh, Donnie Anderson.  (There were at least 37 in our class...if you can imagine that.  I was amazed how many faces came back 
instantly--but a few names didn’t!  ~Janet


